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Med. Technology : 
The term medical technology refer to the duties performed by clinical laboratory 

professionals  

in various settings within the public and private sectors. The work of these professionals  

encompass clinical applications of chemistry, genetics, hematology, immunohematology  

(blood banking), immunology, microbiology, serology, urinalysis and miscellaneous 

 body fluid analysis. These professionals may be referred to as Medical Technologists 

 (MT) and Medical Laboratory Technologists.  

Quiz / 1 

      Define Med. technology . 

Note 

Check your answers in key answer page 10 

Types of techniques :  
                                  There are many types of techniques used in doing laboratory analysis , in 

reading a result of any test there are ways for knowing that result from these as follows : 

•Visual techniques : These methods used in the past and in giving a result they depend on eye . 

From these are : 
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●  Filter paper method . 

●  Sahli-method .  

•Color techniques : These more modern than first one because in these the result were given 

by reading the density of color of test .There are different types of instruments used such as 

the followings :  

•Colorimeter---------there is advantage and disadvantage . 

•Photometer----------Wave length is more accurate than colorimeter . 

•Spectrophotometer—the modern one . 

•Auto analyzer---------such as haemolog instruments 

From all above , these techniques are useful in Hematology examinations such as Hb 

estimation , Bacteriology in reading the turbidity of the fluid medium indicated the growth of 

bacteria in bacteriological media , and Biochemistry examinations such as Urea , Creatinine . 

Quiz / 2 

   Mention the name of modern method used in laboratory analysis .  

Note 

Check your answers in key answer page 10 

Glass-ware  

     Flasks (conical , volumetric ) , Beakers , Pipettes , Cylinders ,Test tubes Centrifuge tubes 

, Petri-dish , Syringes , Slides , Cover slides , Wooden racks , Steel rack , ESR rack , Swabs , 

lancets , Forceps , Benzen-burners…..etc. 
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 Glass-ware were sterilized by oven 160'C-180'C for 1-2 hrs. , the disposable articles 

sterilized by radiations such as UV light .  Cleaning of glass-ware accomplished using water 

and soap some time . 

Quiz / 3 

     Enumerate five types of glass-ware that used in laboratory analysis . 

Note      

  Check your answer in key answer page 10 

Quiz / 4  

     Write the method for sterilization of disposable articles . 

Note 

     Check your answer in key answer page 10 

5 / Post test :- 
Q/1 :   Circle the correct answer : ( each is 1 degree ) 

•Med. technology is : 

•A science of blood                                          b-  A  science of cell 

c-   A science of different types of techniques    d-  Not science 

•Cleaning of glass-ware accomplished by : 

•Water and soap                                     b- radiation 

      c-   a piece of cotton                                 d- heat 

•Visual techniques include : 

•Photometer                                           b- Sahli-method 

       c-  colorimeter                                         d-  auto analyzer 

•Beaker is : 
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•a- An instrument                                      b- a test 

 c-  a name of scientist                             d- a glass-ware 

•The techniques are useful in bacteriology because : 

•a- Bacteria can grow well                                      b- bad growth 

       c-  reading the turbidity of growth                       d- fast reading    

Q /2 : Write names of Instruments used in color techniques . (5 degree ) 

Note 

Check your answers in key answer page 9 

6/  Key answer :- 
Post test :- 

Q/1  :     1.  c 

               2.  a 

                      3.   b 

               4.   d 

               5.   c 

If you got 4 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit two . 

If you got less than 4 , go back and study the first unit , or any part of it , again and then do the post test 

again. 

Q/2 :      

    Return to page (7) for the answer .    

        If you got 4 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit two . 

If you got less than 4 , go back and study the first unit , or any part of it , again and then do the post test 

again.                                                                                    
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Quiz No. 1 / 

    Return to page (6) for the answer . 

Quiz No. 2 / 

    The modern one is Spectrophotometer . 

Quiz No. 3 / 

         Return to page (7) for the answer . 

Quiz No. 4 / 

          By radiation . 

 

 

 
 

7/Sources :- 
•Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker and R.E.Silverton Butter worth . 
 

•Medical Microbiology. Satish Gupte, M. D 
 

•Bacteriology Illustrated. Dr. S. H. Khalaf, B. A. Abdullah , M. Tahir     
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                     2.   Mastigophora : They are moved by undulating membrane or flagella ex : Trichomonas 

vaginalis  
                                 

                         

 3.   Ciliate  : They are moved by cilia , these cilia being in outer membrane of organisms   ex ; 

Balantidium coli  

                                                          

•  Sporozoa  : These are non-motile and live as parasitic organisms on the body of human . ex ; 

Plasmodium vivax                                                            

                                                        Quiz/3 
       Explain Rhizopoda , give an example for mastigophora and cilita . 

Note 

      Check your answers in key answer page 13         

Fungi  :  
            These are non-photosynthetic organisms , there distribution either single cells as 

in (Yeast ) , or as multicellular organisms ( Moulds ) . They can reproduce by spore-

formation .                              ex : Candida  albicans  .  
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Quiz/4 
       Write the distribution of fungi with example for each. 

Note       

      Check your answers in key answer page 13                                    

  

 

Viruses :  
          The smaller micro organism , these are minute organism , they multiply in the living cells 

only .The outer layer compose of protein while the inner layer compose of nucleic acid either 

RNA or DNA .  

 
            

Quiz/5 
          Write the difference between virus and bacteria . 

 Note 

       Check your answers in key answer page 13 

Rickettsiae :  

         It is in between virus & bacteria , they are similar to bacteria because it has 

RNA or DNA , posses metabolic enzyme , reproduce by binary fission , while 

similar to virus because it reproduce only in living cells . 

Quiz/6 
      Write the Similarity between Rickettsia and bacteria . 
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Note 

      Check your answers in key answer page 13 

 Bacteria :  

        These are consists of cell-wall & cytoplasm , nucleus without nuclear membrane . 

Some pathogenic bacteria have capsule which consists of lipoprotein + lip 

polysaccharide  and peptidoglycan . In cytoplasm there are ribosomes of RNA , & 

There are chromosome DS of DNA .  

          Bacteria can multiply by binary fission , and may multiply by sexual way called 

conjugation in this the plasmid is transferred  from  pathogenic type to non-pathogenic 

one ------- result pathogenic type .  

                                          
Quiz 7 

      Write the methods of multiplication of bacteria . 

Note 

      Check your answers in key answer page 13 

Historical note  

      There are many scientists which are work in this field from them ;  

•    Antony Van Leeuwenhoek ( l632 – l723 )  ; In1675 he described (little animals 

) found in     rainwater , the making of lenses was a hobby . First he called these 

animal protozoa , but later  

experiments yielded the first was micro  organisms 
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. After his death very little progress in determining the relation between bacteria and 

disease was made . 

     • Edward jenner ( 1749 – 1825 ) ;  Substantiated the belief that cow-pox gave 

protection to people against small-pox . He established the idea of immunity and 

introduced the term Vaccine  .     

    • Barri   l836  ; Establish that Micro organism could cause disease when he 

transmitted a disease from a silkworm infected with fungus to healthy one . The real 

science of bacteriology did not begin until the middle of the 19th century . 

    • Louis Pasteur ( 1822 – 1895 ) ; A French chemist , he described the sterilization 

(autoclave ) , the fermentation of glucose resulting alcohol + CO2 done by  MO  . He  

learned isolation of bacteria and study there effect on animals . In 1878 he found that 

specific organism can cause specific disease .  

    • Robert Koch  ( 1843 – 1910 ) ; From his work, the following :  

 1.Method of fixing & staining bacteria (aniline dyes) . 

 2. Discovered TB  . 

 3.  Isolation of  anthrax bacilli in a pure culture .  

 4.  Discovered the cause of cholera .  

 5.  Discovered culture media  .  

  6.  In 1881 published a method of producing     pure culture of bacteria .  

       Koch  postulates:-  
1. A specific MO can cause a specific disease .  

2. The MO can isolated from infected patient in pure culture .  

3. In case of inoculation this culture in animal lab. , or human ,it can cause the same disease  . 
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4. It must be isolated in pure culture from infected animal   

•  Lister    ;  he discovered antiseptic and a septic techniques .  

Quiz /8 

     Which scientist discovered Vaccine . 

Quiz /9 

      Enumerate Koch postulates . 

Note 

      Check your answers in key answer page 14 
 

The morphology of bacterial cells :  

    The bacteria could be in several shape & size as follows :  

          Ovoid or spherical - ---- Coccu  , Diplo   ,    Strepto   ,  Staph    ,  Tetra Cubical packet  

    Rod or cylindrical ------------ bacillus      ,         Chinese latter  

    Curved ------------------------- Vibrio  

    Spiral --------------------------- Spirillum  

    Coil-shaped -------------------- Spiochaetes   
 

    The sporulated  bacteria :- 

     The sporulated  bacteria are very pathogenic to man , the spore is the reproductive 

substance of them and is not destroy by steam or boiling water but it needs the 

sterilization by autoclave . 
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 Quiz /10 

               Enumerate the shape of bacterial cells 

    Note 

              Check your answers in key answer page 14 

    4/ Post test :- 

     Circle the correct answer : 

•Microbiology is : 
     a-  a science of life                                 b- a science of cell 

     c-  a science of microbes                      d- a science of parasite 

•Lister is : 
•discovered antiseptic                       b- discovered vaccine 

c-  discovered cholera                           d- discovered sterilization 

•Cocci shape 
    a- much longer than bacilli        b- much smaller than bacilli 

      c  much longer than spiral  d- much longer than comma-shaped 

•The sporulated bacteria are : 
     a-   Non-pathogenic to man       b- Non-pathogenic to animals  

c -  pathogenic to both                d- pathogenic to man only .      

•Rickettsia is similar to: 
• bacteria                                   b- virus 

  c-   both bacteria and virus       d- in between bacteria and virus  
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Note    

            Check your answers in key answer page13 

•2 degree for each 

5/ Key answer :- 
•Post test : 
•c 

•a 

•b 

•d 

•d 

      If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit three . 

If you got less than 8 , go back and study the second unit , or any part of it , again and then do the post 

test again.   

     Quiz No. 1 / 

         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer               

     Quiz No. 2 / 

         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer     

     Quiz No. 3 / 

         Return to page (6& 7 ) for the answer     

      Quiz No.4 /              

   Return to page ( 7) for the answer  

      Quiz No.5 /     

             Return to page (8 ) for the answer 

      Quiz No.6 / 

             Return to page (8 ) for the answer  

      Quiz No.7 / 

              Return to page (9 ) for the answer 
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      Quiz No.8 / 

              Return to page (10 ) for the answer 

      Quiz No.9 / 

              Return to page (10) for the answer 

      Quiz No.10 / 

               Return to page (11) for the answer 
 

 

 

 
 

    6 / Sources :-., 

•  Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.JBaker and 

R.E.Silverton Butter worth . 
 

•Medical Microbiology. Satish Gupte, M. D 
 

•Bacteriology Illustrated. Dr. S. H. Khalaf, B. A. Abdullah , M. Tahir     
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Third modular unit 
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Bacterial Physiology  :  
        For growth of bacteria on any medium they may require the following ; 

 Nutrition   ,  Optimum pH  ,  Temperature  , and Oxygen  . These needed for multiplication and 

growth , so on the basis of nutrition we can classify bacteria to;  

•On the basis of energy source  : 
 

Phototrophic            photochemical reaction -------------- Energy  

Chemotrophic        chemical reaction ----------------------- Energy 
 

•On the basis of their ability to synthesize essential metabolism :  
 

Autotrophic OM  : in which all essential metabolites are synthesized from inorganic source . They 

used CO2 as the main source of C and simple inorganic salt ex . , nitrate , nitrite , am. sulphate 

phosphates to form new protoplasm of the cell . 
 

Heterotrophic OM :  some of essential metabolites are not synthesized . Organic compound ex . 

, Protein , peptone , A . A . , vitamin , & growth factor are supplied from outside . Most pathogenic 

bacteria are heterotrophic .  

      Quiz /1  

           Write the requirements of bacteria to growth on culture media. 

      Note  

           Check your answers in key answer page 10 
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Other nutritional requirements are :  

•Minerals   Na , K , Mg , Ca , Fe , Cl , Zn , Cu , I , essential for physiological activated . 
 

•Gas requirement      

             O2 ---------aerobe grow only in the presence of O2  

                                            Pseudo. , bacillus . 

                                Facultative anaerobe , with or without O2  

                                            Vibrio , E. coli , Salmonella  

                                Obligate  , in the absence of O2 like                     

                                             Clostridium .  

            CO2------- enhance growth by presence of CO2 like  

                                             Neisseria  

•Moisture ;  In the presence of moisture , the growth of bacteria will be in the peak , it is 

important factor for growth 

  

Quize /2 

        Minerals are essential for bacterial growth? Why ? 

Note 

         Check your answers in key answer page 10 
 

Factor influence growth  :  
•Temperature :   

1.Psychrophilic : orgamism growth in low temperature .  

2.Mesophic       : organism  growth in medium temperature .  

3.Thermophilic : organism growth in high temperature only . 

•pH   ;   Some bacteria  can grow in acidic medium like Lactobacillus   while other can grow well 

in alkaline medium like Vibrio  but most pathogenic bacteria can grow in pH  7.2 -7.4 . 
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•Moisture 

•. Osmotic pressure 

•light   . 

Growth curve  :  

 
•Lag  phase 
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Quize /3 

         Write the factor that influence bacterial growth . 

 Note 

         Check your answers in key answer page 10 

 Quize /4 

         Draw and label the growth curve . 

 Note 

         Check your answers in key answer page 10 

      4/  Post test :- 
        Circle the correct answer :- 

1. Psychrophilic organisms grow in 

     a-  high temp.                                         b- low temp. 

     c-  medium temp.                                  d- high & low temp 

     2.  In growth curve there are  ،5 2020أيلول،  12السبت 



 a- four stastages                                         b- two stages 

c-  three stages                                       d- only one ge 

3.  O2 is not important for growth of 

    a- Vibrio                                                  b- Salmonella 

      c- Clostridium                                        d- bacillus 

4.  Chemotrophic OMs used                                                                                                                

a- chemical reaction to get energy   b- phys. reaction to get energy    

c -  Chemical & physical reaction      d- used no one 

5.  Vibrio  grow in : 

    a-  low pH                                           b- medium pH 

    c-  needing no pH to growth            d- High pH 

      Note    

            Check your answers in key answer page 9 

 -  2 degree for each 

5/ Key answer :- 
•Post test : 
•b 

•a 

•c 

•a 

•d 

      If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit 

four. 

If you got less than 8 , go back and study the third unit , or any part of it , again and then do 

the post test again.   
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          Quiz No. 1 / 

         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer    

  

          Quiz No. 2 / 

         Return to page ( 7 ) for the answer    

  

         Quiz No. 3 / 

         Return to page ( 7 ) for the answer   

   

        Quiz No.4 /              

        Return to page (8 ) for the answer 

 

 
 

    6 / Sources :- 

• Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker and R.E.Silverton Butter worth 

. 

  

•Medical Microbiology. Satish Gupte, M. D 

 
 

•Bacteriology Illustrated. Dr. S. H. Khalaf, B. A. Abdullah , M. Tahir  
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      Sterilization :- 
          is freeing of an article from pathological microorganisms (M.O.) 

including bacteria & their spores, viruses , yeast , molds . or the absence 

of all living organisms. 
 

   Quiz /1 

      Define sterilization. 
    Note 

             Check your answers in key answer page 13 
 

Method of Sterilization  

      There are three methods of sterilization   

•Physical methods 

•Chemical methods 

•Mechanical methods 

         (as shown in the following diagram) 
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1/ Physical method of sterilization :- 
1.Hear sterilization    

a. Dry heat sterilization 
•Red heat, used to sterilize wire-loops, point end of forceps. 

•Flaming, used to sterilize mouth of tubes, glass spreader ( Which are flamed in ethanol ) 

•Incineration , used in pathological fuming materials. 
• Ho-air oven (130-180'C ) for 2-4 hr., used to sterile glass-wares ( pipette, syringes, flask, 

Petri-dish….etc ), swabs, fixed oils , thermo stable powders , see fig. blow. 

   

                 

                  

                             b./ Moist heat sterilization :- 
1)Temperature below 100'C , pasteurization (63'C for 30min. ), to sterilize milk. 

2)Temperature at 100'C  

     .    Boiling(5-10 min) to sterilize rubber tubes, glass syringes 

                             (Kill all non-spore forming bacteria ). 

    *    Steaming ( tyndillization ) steam 30 min. for 3 days, used to sterilize gelatin media, 

                             sugar media. 
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 c. Temperature above 100'C ( autoclaving) the condition used in this instrument ( 15 lb ,131'C , 

20 min.) used for sterilization of surgical tools and clothes, 

                       culture media and to sterile inoculated media, see fig. below 

              

         

           

 The advantage of autoclaving , it is effective ,rapid, simple process which can sterilize large 

volumes and lack of toxic residues besides it is not expensive, while it cannot sterilize substances 

which are highly thermo labile and cannot withstand pressure. 

           Quiz /  2  

           Write the sterilization method for each of the followings : 

             Milk, gelatin media, loop, glass Petri-dish, flask . 

           Note   

            Check your answers in key answer page 13 

1.Radiation sterilization :  
             Two types of rays are used :- 

•Non-ionizing type, like UV rays , IR rays 

• Ionizing type, like Gamma , Beta , X rays . 

          Application, used to sterilize food factories , surgical sutures thermo labile drugs , 

disposable syringes , water , air , surfaces. 

           Quiz /  3 

                 Mention the types of rays used in sterilization  

           Note   

                Check your answers in key answer page 13 
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1.Gaseous sterilization :- 
          Ex. Carbon dioxide , Ethylene oxide , formaldehyde . The advantage of using gases because 

of its high penetration and it is compatible with most material , but they have toxic residual and they 

are explosive . 

     Application, used to sterile plastic syringes, room, hales, poultry hoses …..etc. 

                   D- Other physical methods 
             * pH 

             * Osmotic pressure  

             * Sonication 

             * Highly movement speed  

           Quiz /  4 

                    Write the disadvantage of gaseous sterilization 

           Note   

                   Check your answers in key answer page 13 

2/ Chemical methods of sterilization :- 
•Antiseptic :- 
It is chemical substance that inhibit the growth of MO on living tissues , ex 70% alcohol, heptanes, 

cetavlon, salt . 

•Disinfectant :- 
It is chemical substance used to sterilize non-living objects, ex. Phenol, formalin, Lysol (any 

detergent). 

   The disinfectant may be described either as :- 

•Bacteriostatic any substance which inhibits the growth and multiplication of bacteria but not 

necessary Kill them. 

• Bacteriocidal  any substance which kills the bacteria & their spores. 
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                  Quiz /  5 

                How can you sterilize Culture media , glass-  ware, and Your hand . 

                 Note   

                Check your answers in key answer page 13 
 

•   / Mechanical method of sterilization: 
      Filtration :- 
          It is the possibility to render any solution free from bacteria by passing through special filter 

medium. 

   There are some types of filter membranes ( porcelain,  siliceous earth, asbestos membrane filter ). 

        Application, used to sterile serum, toxins, air, antibiotics. 

  

                Quiz /  6 

                Enumerate the most common filter membrane. 

                 Note   

                Check your answers in key answer page 13 
 

      Mechanism of sterilization 
              The lethal mechanism of the above methods of    sterilization is damaging DNA, 

coagulating the protein of the MO, cell membrane lyses, oxidation . 
 

       Sources of Laboratory Contamination  
             Contamination of the environment with MO may be :   

•Air born 

•From hair and clothing 

•Working surfaces 
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5/ Post test :- 
         Circle the correct answer :- 

 1- Sterilization is freeing of: 

    a- Glass-wares from MO                           b-  an object from MO 

    c- an object from MO and their spores      d-  an object from viruses 

  2- Tyndalization is used to sterile:       

       a-  surgical tools                                b-  gelatine media 

       c-  gelatine & sugar media                d-  milk     

  3- Glass wares are sterilized by : 

        a- Tyndalization                                b- hot air oven 

       c- Flaming                                         d- gasses  

  4- Filtration is used for :  

        a-Antibiotic                                       b- water 

        c-Living tissues                                d- culture media 

  5- Disinfectant is a chemical substance used for : 

         a- Living & non living objects            b- living object 

         c- non-living objects                          d- none    

                  Note    

            Check your answers in key answer page 13 

                  -  2 degree for each 

6/ Key answer :- 
• Post test : 

  1-C      ,   2- A     ,    3- A      ,    4- B    ,    5- A 
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  If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit five. 

If you got less than 8 , go back and study the fourth unit , or any part of it , again and then do the 

post test again.   

     Quiz No. 1 / 

         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer               

     Quiz No. 2 / 

         Return to page ( 8 ) for the answer     

     Quiz No. 3 / 

         Return to page ( 9 ) for the answer     

      Quiz No.4 /              

   Return to page ( 10 ) for the answer  

      Quiz No.5 /     

             Return to page (9 & 10 ) for the answer 

      Quiz No.6 / 

             Return to page (11 ) for the answer 

  

    6/ Sources :- 
1. Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker    and R.E.Silverton Butter worth . 

  

•   Medical Microbiology. Satish Gupte, M. D 

 

•  Bacteriology Illustrated. Dr. S. H. Khalaf, B. A. Abdullah , M. Tahir  
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       Staining of bacteria :  
         The bacterial nucleic acid ( NA ) contain negatively charged phosphate group which 

combine with positively charged basic dye 

           Acidic dye don't stain bacterial cells and are used to stain back-ground material .  
                  Quiz /1 

      What is the differences between Acidic dye & basic dye. 

            Note 

              Check your answers in key answer page 15  

     Most commonly stain used to study bacterial morphology are  :  

      Gram  stain  :                                                                                                     
First described by Gram in l884 . it  used to study morphological appearance of bacteria . Gram's 

stain differentiate all bacteria into two distinct groups . 

•G +ve bacteria  : that OM which keep the initial stain in the cell wall . after staining appear as 

blue in color .  

•G –ve Bacteria  : that OM which decolorized buy using decolorizing agent such as  alcohol & 

stain as red in color .  
      Quiz /2 

    Define G+ve bacteria 

    Note 

             Check your answers in key answer page  15  
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    Principle :   
              Some OMs are not decolorized and retain the color  of basic stain ( Crystal violet , G +ve 

OMs ) while other lose all crystal-violet when treated with decolorizing agent and take-up the 

color of counter stain ( diluted saffranine , G –ve bacteria ) .  

   Procedure :   
•Bacterial suspension is spreade  in the form of thin film on the surface of clean glass slide . 

•Allowed to dry in air---------- it is called smear .  

•Smear is fixed by passing the slide over flame 2-3 times .  

•Cover the slide with Crystal violet    1-2 min.  

•Wash the smear with Gram's iodine  .  

•Keep G ram's iodine on the slide for   1-2 min.  

•Decolorize the slide with alcohol carefully and immediately . 

•Wash the smear with water .  

•Counter stain with 0.5 % aqueous saffranine sol. for 1-2 min. 

•Finally wash the smear, allow to dry in air and put a drop of oil , examine under oil-immersion lens .  

      Quiz /3 

    Write names of stains used in GM stain. 

    Note 

      Check your answers in key answer page 15  
Mechanism  :   
             There are 2 major theories to explain the reaction :  
Chemical theory  :      In G +ve OM the iodine combine with  chemical substances in cell 
wall and help in holding firmly the crystal violet , The substance is thought to be 
magnesium ribonucleate or unsaturated fatty acid , crystal violet – iodine complex is 
attached to the protoplast of G stained bacteria and integrity of cell wall is a must for a 
positive stain . 
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•Physical theory  :  
                                          Crystal violet and iodine enter inside the cell and combine to form large 

molecule .  In G +ve bacteria cell wall act as barrier , so that iodine and CV complex is retained 

in the cell even in the presence of alcohol . this complex is soluble in alcohol . 
                 Quiz /4 

               What do you mean by chemical theory  

                 Note 

                      Check your answers in key answer page  15   

G +ve bacteria such as  : 
       Staphylococcus                       Streptococcus                                Pneumonia 

       Corynebacterium                     Mycobacterium                            Bacillus  

       Clostridium                              Actinomycetes                             Nocardia 

       Listeria                                    Lactobacilli  

G –ve bacteria such as  :  
      Neisseris                   E.coli.                 Klebsiella                  Shigella  

      Salmonella                paracolon           Edwardsiella             Citrobacter 

      Enterobacter             Hafnia                 Serratia                     Proteus 

      Erwina                      Pseudomonas     Vibrio                       Brucella 

      Pasteurella               Yersinia               Francisella                Haemophilus 

      Bordetella                 Borrelia              Mycoplasma            Strepto-bacillus 

      Rickettsiae                Chlamydia   

                 Quiz /5 

           Write the scientific name for 2 G-ve & 2 G+ve bacteria  

                 Note 

                      Check your answers in key answer page 15    
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Family  : Micrococcaceae 
    G +ve non-spore forming , and mostly free-living saprophytes ,    the family include genera :  

•Micrococcus . 

•Staphylococcus .  

•Planococcus  . 

   And the DNA base composition range from 30-75 mole. % GC which indicates that the group is exceeding 

heterogeneous .  
                                                        

                                                                    

      They are usually spherical or nearly so and , unlike streptococcus typically divide in 2 or 3 planes being 

as cluster . 
 

Staphylococcus  :  
           Mainly parasitic , facultative anaerobic cocci , producing acid form glucose under anaerobic condition 

give +ve catalase and –ve oxidase test .It is sensitive to lysostaphin .They are usually found on the skin or 

mucous membrane of the animal body , especially of the nose and mouth where they often occur in large 

number even under normal condition . 
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Staph. aureus  :   

        Distinguished primarily by it's ability to produce coagulase , is notorious as the case of suppurative 

condition ( pyogenic or pus forming ) , mastitis of women & cow, boil , carbuncles , infantile impetigo , 

internal abscesses , and food poisoning . 

Staph. epidermidis  :  ( Staph. albus . )  

         Is a lesser pathogen or commensal  on the skin and mucous membranes .                                                                                                  

Staph. saprophyticus  :   ( Staph. citrus )   

       Non-pathogenic bacteria , a lemon-yellow colored colonies on nutrient agar medium  

The properties of Staph. aureus are as follows  :  
•Ferment mannitol and lactose  .  

•Proteolytic  .  

•Produce coagulase ( an enzyme-like principle that cause citrated blood to coagulate ) .  

•Produce golden pigment .  

•    =        lipase  .  

•    =      wide zone of hemolysis aerobically in Blood agar plates .  

• Grow in medium containing 10 % NaCl  (staphylococcus   110 ) , this medium is specially designed to 

select Staph. aureus it contains  

•Protein digest              1.00 %  

•Yeast extract                0.25 % 

•gelatin                           3.00 % 

•D-manniotol                 1.00 % 

•Lactose                          0.20 % 

•NaCl                               7.50 % 

•K2HPO4                         0.50  % 

•Agar                                1.50 % 

•Phenol red indicator    
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               Quiz /6 

               Write the diseases that caused by Staph.aureus  

                 Note 

                      Check your answers in key answer page  15   
Coagulase  :  It acts only in conjunction with a serum factor called Coagulase Reactive 
Factor ( CRF ) the normal coagulation of blood as follows :  
         Prothrombin + prothrombinase + CaCl2 ------------- Thrombin  
         Fibrinogen--------------------------------------- Fibrin ( = clot ) . 
   The role of staphylococcal coagulase appear to be to displace both Prothrombin and                                         
Prothrombinase. 
     CRF + Coagulase  ----------- CRF Coagulase  
                            CRF-Coagulase   
     Fibrinogen---------------------  Fibrin (= clot ). 
Demonstration of coagulase  Many method for detecting coagulase have been described .  

A simple technique is as follows :   
     0.5 ml.             Young broth culture  
+  0.5 ml .            Fresh lyophilized citrated plasma ( human )  
   The plasma must be free from fibrinolytic properties and coagulase inhibitors. 
      Another method  is  :  
    0.1 ml.             Overnight broth culture of OM  .  
+  0.9 ml.             1\10 diluted rabbit plasma   
         Quiz /7 
            What is coagulase ? write one method for detection  
         Note 
            Check your answers in key answer page   15  
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Lab. Diagnosis  : 

      One or of the following specimens may be collected for ex ;  

• Pus from abscesses , in a screw – capped contained or swab .  

• Sputum from cases of lower respiratory infection saliva from mouth  .  

• Feces or vomit from patients with food poisoning  1-5 ml. in a universal container .  

• Blood from patients suspected bacteriamia . 

• Urine from patients with cystitis or pyelonephritis  .  

• Anterior nasal secretion by swab . 

  

A -  The specimen is generally examined as follows :  

• Gm stained smear except in case of blood and swab .  

• Culture on blood , nutrient , or milk agar ---------- Golden cream- colored or white colonies .  

• Coagulase test   + ve .  

B -  Sensitive test  . 

C -  Phage – type or serotype of the isolated strain . 

               Quiz /8 

             What is samples needed to detect Staph aureus   

               Note 

                   Check your answers in key answer page  17   

Acid – fast stain  ( Ziehl – Neelsen stain )  : 

      Acid fast bacteria are these that retain Carbol fuchsin ( Basic fuchsin dissolved in a phenol-alcohol-

water  mixture ) even when decolorized with HCl in alcohol .  

A smear of cells on a slide is flooded with carbol fuchsine and heated  on a steam bath . Following this , 

the decolorizing with acid alcohol is carried out . And finally a contrasting ( blue or green ) counter stain is 

applied .  
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Acid – fast bacteria ( Mycobacterium spp. and some of related Actinomycetes ) appear 

red , others take on the color of counter stain . 
                                      Procedure  :   

•Fix smear by heat .  

•Cover with carbol fuchsine , stem gently for 5 min. over direct 

 flame , or 20 min. over a water bath . 

•Wash with water  .  

•Decolorize in acid – alcohol until  only a faint pink color remains .  

•Wash with water  .  

•Counter stain for 10-30 secs. With loffler's methylene blue .  

•Wash with water and let to dry  .  

Examples for Acid – fast bacteria ;   
Mycobacterium tuberculosis          Myco. smegmatis                   Myco. Phlei                                                 

=      avium                                      =      bovis                               =     extracellulae  

       =             fortaitum                 =      leprae                                =    leprae-murium                                      

=      ranae                              Myco  marinum                 Myco paratuberculosis                                                                                              

Actinomucetes   bovis                   Actio.  eriksanii                  Actino.  hominis                                                    

=        israelii  

               Quiz /9 

                   How can you do Acid-fast stain 

               Note 

                   Check your answers in key answer page  17  
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4/ Post test :-   
•Circle the correct answer :- 

•Acidic dye stained : 

            a- Back-ground of smear                  b-  the cell wall 

             c-   other material                            d-  not stained                                 

      2-Myco.leprae is :       

              a-  AFB -ve & Gm +ve                  b-  Gm –ve & Gm -ve 

              c-   AFB –ve & Gm +ve                d-  AFB +ve & Gm -ve    

3-  for Explanation of gram stain there are : 

              a- Two theory                                b- Three theory 

              c- Only one theory                        d- No theory  

4-  Staph. aureus needing to 

        a-Blood to growth                             b- NaCl to growth 

        c-serum to growth                             d- needing nothing to growth 

  5-Gm +ve bacteria appear as 

         a-Red in color                             b- green in color 

         c- yellow in color                       d- Blue in color               

          Note    

            Check your answers in key answer page 15 

 -  1 degree for each 

     2) Write the procedure to stain bacterial smear by gram stain . 

                            Note    

            Check your answers in key answer page 15 

 -  5 degree for this question 
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5/ Key answer :- 
1- Post test : 
1.a                          2.c                          3.a                              4.b               5.d 

  2-  Return to page ( 7 ) for the answer               

      If you got 4 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit six. 

If you got less than 4 , go back and study the fifth unit , or any part of it , again and then do the 

post test again.   

            Quiz No. 1 / 

               Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer               

            Quiz No. 2 / 

               Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer     

            Quiz No. 3 / 

               Return to page ( 7 ) for the answer     

            Quiz No.4 /              

               Return to page ( 7) for the answer  

  Quiz No.5 /     

    Return to page (7 ) for the answer 

  Quiz No.6 / 

     Return to page (10 ) for the answer 

  Quiz No.7 /              

     Return to page ( 11) for the answer  

  Quiz No.8 /              

     Return to page ( 12) for the answer  

      
 

 
 

      



 Quiz No.8 /     

             Return to page (11 ) for the answer 
 

 

Quiz No.9/ 

             Return to page (12 ) for the answer 

 
 

   7/ Sources :- 
 

1. Bacteriology Illustrated.                   Dr. S. H. Khalaf, B. A. Abdullah , M. Tahir  
 

 

2.Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker  and R.E.Silverton                                

Butter worth .  

 

3Medical Microbiology. Satish Gupte, M. D 
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      Bacterial culture :    for growth and multiply the MO (espicially bacteria) an artificial culture 

media were needed 

      culture media  : these are a chemical substances help in producing energy sources for Oms , they 

are as powder which are dissolve in Distilled water (DW) . 

       Types of culture media : 

 
According to component : culture media can be classified to: 

1- Simple media                     all essential elements                                                                     
                                                   Ex. Nutrient agar 
2-  Enrich media                       as above with protein 
                                                   Ex. Blood agar 
3-  Differential media            as No.1 with Indicator  
                                                   Ex. MacConkey agar 
4-  Special media                Used to growth a known    type of bacteria 
  
 
According to consistency : culture media can be classified to 
1-Solid media                  hard media with 1.5% agar   
                                         Ex. Blood aga 
2- semi-solid media(gelatine)           with 0.75% agar 
                                         Ex. Gelatine media 
3- liquid media                          without agar 
 
 
 
            

Ex. CLED agar, TCBS agar  
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                  Quiz /1 

          Classify culture media according to component. 

            Note 

              Check your answers in key answer page 9     

 

Preparation of culture media :    
     Some articles and instruments were needed such as : 

 Balance , autoclave , filter paper , flask , cylinder , spatula , and DW were needed to dissolve the powder of 

media . 

A known amount of culture media powder by using a spatula were weighting using balance 
,putting a filter paper on its pad over it the powder were added, this powder empty in a clear and 
dry flask , by using cylinder , a known volume of DW were taken, mix the powder with DW inside 
the flask , cotton plug is used to close the mouth of flask , mix well , sterilize this suspension in 
autoclave 
(121'C , 15 lb , for 20 min.) 
   Quiz /2 
             How did you prepare culture media. 
  
   Note 
             Check your answers in key answer page 9  
  Quiz /3 
        Mention names of instrument needed to prepare culture media . 
   Note 
             Check your answers in key answer page 9                        
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Preservation of culture media :     Culture media were preserved in cooling place like refrigerant at 4oC after 

preparing them till using . 

          Quiz /4 

            After preparing culture media, how can you preserve them  
          Note 

           Check your answers in key answer page 9 

       4/ Post test :-  
          Circle the correct answer :- 

•  1- Culture media are : 

         a- like DW                                 b-  powder used to growth 

         c-  toxic substance                     d- used to kill bacteria                                     

    2- blood agar media are       

         a-  liquid media                         b-  semisolid media 

         c-   solid media                          d-  differential media    

   3-  culture media were preserve in 

         a- in cool place                           b- in room temp. 

         c- in high temp.                          d- in incubator  

  4-  Balance is needed in  

       a-Killing bacteria                         b- growing bacteria 

       c-dissolve the powder of media    d- weighting powder 

   5-from articles needing to prepare culture media is 

       a-forceps                                     b- spatula 

       c-  microscope                            d- wooden stick     

         Note    

            Check your answers in key answer page 9 

 -  2 degree for each 
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5/ Key answer :- 
1- Post test : 
      1.b                                      2.c                                         3.a                                     4.d                                5.b 

      If you got 9 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit seven. 

If you got less than 9 , go back and study the sixth unit , or any part of it , again and then do the post test 

again.   

     Quiz No. 1 / 

         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer               

     Quiz No. 2 / 

         Return to page ( 7) for the answer     

     Quiz No. 3 / 

         Return to page ( 7) for the answer     

      Quiz No.4 /              

   Return to page ( 8) for the answer  

  6/ Sources :- 
      1.Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker    and R.E.Silverton Butter    

worth .  

      2-Medical Microbiology. Satish Gupte, M. D 

      3- Bacteriology Illustrated. Dr. S. H. Khalaf, B. A. Abdullah , M. Tahir  

 دكتور طه .الجراثيمعلم  -4.•

•     5. Antibiotic sensitivity patterns in UTI at a tertiary hospital Mezue Kenechukwa, Ofong, G., 

   Nmezi, D., Ugochukwa, O.G., jornal of the university of Nigeria medical students, 2006 
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   Ways of culturing bacteria : 

       There are different method of culturing bacteria as follows :- 

      * Culture on solid media : the method is called Streaking as shown in the following fig. 

                                

           

      * Culture on liquid media : in this method a piece of material is dissolved in the medium shake wall 

 incubate for next day as shown in fig. 

                                                      

  

      The inoculum may be from pathological samples such as Urine :  loopful of sample was taken and spread 

on the surface of solid media, do streaking method as fig above. 

        Quiz /1 

         On solid media ,what is method of bacterial culture  

          Note 

             Check your answers in key answer page  9 

  Incubation of bacteria : 
        Aerobically :   after inoculation of culture media, 

        these must inter inside the incubator at 37oC for 19-24 hrs. 
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      An aerobically : this is accomplished by using anaerobic jar or by using an aerobic sac . After 

inoculation ,put the Petri-dish in the jar ,using vacum-pump to drawn all air inside the jar then leave at 

37oC for 19-24 hrs.  

        Quiz /2 

         How can you doing culture aerobically . 

        Note 

             Check your answers in key answer page  9 

   Colony characters : 
                                                                                             

   The colony on solid media may be with dome shape or with the surface of culture medium. Some 

colonies for some  

bacteria could colored the culture media like Psudomonas  

   On liquid media there are no colonies but you know the growth when we seeing the turbidity of the 

medium , measure the density of this turbidity by using photometer and from the reading the growth 

will be detected . 

                                                      

        Quiz /3 

         Write the characters of colonies on solid media 

        Note 

             Check your answers in key answer page  9 

        Quiz /4 

             How did you detect the bacterial growth on liquid media. 

        Note 

             Check your answers in key answer page  9 
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       The colonies on solid media appear as the following fig. as below :        
                                                                            

         

 

   Quiz /5 

             Draw the shape of colonies on solid medium. 

    Note 

             Check your answers in key answer page  9 

    4/ Post test :- 
                   Circle the correct answer :- 

•   1-  Methods of Culture of bacteria are : 

         a- two methods                                 b-  three methods 

         c-  only one method                         d- four methods                                                                                                  

    2- bacterial colonies appear on:       

         a- not appear                                b-  semisolid media 

         c- liquid media                            d-  solid media                                      

    3-  turbidity appear in : 

         a-  not appear                              b- semisolid media 

        c-  liquid media                           d- solid media                                      

   4-  anaerobic culture done by :  

         a-normal incubator                         b- with CO2 gas 

         c- difficulty to done                        d- special jar 

    5-article needed to culture bacteria is : 

•        a-forceps                                          b- loop 

          c-  microscope                                 d- wooden stick     

                  Note    

            Check your answers in key answer page 9 

 -  2 degree for each 
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       5 / Key answer :- 
                   1- Post test : 
        1.a                      2.d                     3.c                    4.d                            5.b 

      If you got 9 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit eight. 

     If you got less than 9 , go back and study the seventh unit , or any part of it , again   

            and then do the post test again.   

            Quiz No. 1 / 

        Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer               

           Quiz No. 2 / 

        Return to page ( 6) for the answer     

           Quiz No. 3 / 

        Return to page ( 7 ) for the answer     

           Quiz No.4 /              

        Return to page ( 7) for the answer  

           Quiz No.5/              

        Return to page ( 8) for the answer  

    6/ Sources :- 
     1. Bacteriology Illustrated.              Dr. S. H. Khalaf, B. A. Abdullah , M. Tahir    

     2.Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker       and R.E.Silverton Butter worth .  

     3.Medical Microbiology. Satish Gupte, M. D 

     4.Practical medical technology , by M.D.A. 1996 . 

    5.The short text book of medical microbiology , by Satish Gupte, M.D., India.  
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        Collection of samples  :  

               When samples collected by any one , contamination may take in consideration , so , 

samples must collect under sterile condition and in a sterile container or swabs . 
                                                                                                      1Quiz/        

                  How can you collect samples      

        Note 

                 Check your answers in key answer page  8 

Cervical Swab   

 (Combination Swabs( Throat/NP Combo 

      CSF   (cerebro-spinal fluid )                  

  Eye - Conjunctival Swab 

  Eye - Conjunctival/Corneal 

  Scraping . Moisten swab with sterile physiologic saline and carefully rub lower       

conjunctiva to collect epithelial cells.Use one swab per eye.Specimen should be     collected by 

ophthalmologist.  

  Specimens that should be collected are as follows ; 
  Genital Lesion Swab    ,  Skin Lesion Swab       ,   Miscellaneous Body Fluids    (wide mouth sterile container) 

  Nasal Swab    ,   Nasal Wash        , Nasopharyngeal (NP) Swab   ,   Nasopharyngeal Aspirate 

  Nasopharyngeal Wash    ,   Rectal Swab     ,  Sputum     ( a plastic disposable sterile container ) 

         Stool (Feces  ( a wide mouth screw-capped sterile container ) وStool Swab         Throat Swab 

 Throat Wash      Tissue Biopsy/Autopsy (a sterile container with formalin )            Tracheal Aspirate 

 Urethral Swab 
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Urine for culture & sensitivity ( Urine for C&S ) (in a screw-capped sterile container)     

     Quiz/2  

       Mention four types of specimens 
    Note  

      Check your answers in key answer page  8 

    Quiz/3  

      When swab used in collection of sample what consideration taken 

    Note  

      Check your answers in key answer page  8 

The samples may be as follows :   
     Urine               Stool                Blood            CSF            HVS      Rectal swab     Ear swab          

Pus                       Pleural fluid          Peritoneal fluid           Seminal fluid      Sputum    Throat 

swab      nasal swab       Pharyngeal swab    Eye swab      Urethral discharge  Laryngeal swab  

Wound swab     Gastric lavage 

4/ Post test :- 
                         Circle the correct answer :- 

      1-stool collected from children as 

               a- rectal swab                                 b- sample in container 

               c-  in test tube                                d- in a loop  

      2- urine sample collected in       

              a- a test tube                                     b-  a plastic container 

              c- screw-capped contained              d-  a swab                                      

      3-  swab is moisten with 

              a-  alcohol                                        b- sterile saline 

              c-  DW                                             d- Iodine                                      
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4-  when samples collected 

      a-contamination is not important         b- cont.is important 

      c- collected with contamination          d- collected with care 

  5-HVS is collected by 

      a-loop                                                  b- test tube 

      c-  swab                                              d- a plastic container     

            

          Note    

            Check your answers in key answer page 8 

                -  2 degree for each 

    5 / Key answer :- 
            1- Post test : 
   1.a               2.c               3.b            4.b                  5.c 

      If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit 

ninth. 

If you got less than 8 , go back and study the eighth unit , or any part of it , again and then do the 

post test again.  

            Quiz No. 1 / 

        Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer               

           Quiz No. 2 / 

         Return to page (6) for the answer     

           Quiz No. 3 / 

        Return to page ( 7) for the answer     
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    6/ Sources :- 
 

      1. Bacteriology Illustrated. 

Dr. S. H. Khalaf, B. A. Abdullah , M. Tahir  

 
 

      2.Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker  and   

R.E.Silverton Butter worth .  

 
 

     3Medical Microbiology. Satish Gupte, M. D 

 
 

     4.Practical medical technology , by M.D.A. 1986  

 

. 

     5.The short text book of medical microbiology , by Satish Gupte, M.D., 

India.  
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    Examination of samples :  
    1-Macroscopic examination : includes  :    Color  ,  Opacity  ,  Consistency  ,  Presence of mucus  , Pus  ,      

Blood  ,  macroscopical bodies such as parasites . 

    2-Microscopic examination  ;  includes  ;  

1.Unstained film or direct wet preparation to find pus  ,  casts in urine . 

2.Gram  ,  Acid – fast  stain slides  .  

         3-Culture : It done on bl. agar  ,  MacConkey agar  ,  Special medium .  

         4. Serology  : Complete fixation tests   or widal tests  ,  Rose-Bengal test 

       Quiz/1 

       Write the stapes of diagnosis of samples 

        Note  

      Check your answers in key answer page  13 

Stool (Faeces ) Culture  :    

   It is sent to the laboratory in a wide-mouth container with a screw – cupped or in the form of  

rectal swab .       The OMs  might be isolated as pathogenic are :  

   1-G –ve bacilli .                                           2-Staph.  aureus                              3-Tubercal bacilli or parasite . 

       While  normal flora include :  

   1-Coliform bacilli  .        2-St. faecalis                 3- B. subtilis          4-Cl. Perfringens        5-Bacteriodes   

The media which are required to isolated pathogenic bacteria are  
       D C A   

       Selenite F  broth .          

       Peptone water---------- MacConkey , Wilson & Blair Plate .   

                                                             Non-lactose fermenter    

       T C B S ---------- If Vibrio    
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           2Quiz/                

                           Give 2 scientific name for normal flora in stool sample 

              Note  

                           Check your answers in key answer page  13   

    Cerebro-Spinal Fluid    (C S F )  : 
                  This test is done as follows :   

     ● Direct smear examination                                  ● Culture should be set up immediately .   

    Normally CSF is sterile , contamination may be introduced by careless technique , both in ward & 

laboratory . The appearance is clear or cloudy.  

    For cell count  ;  clean sterile centrifuge tube ------  small amount  

   Centrifuge 3000 RPM for 5 min.   2 smears from deposits  

      1-Gm  stained film  .                                    2-Acid – fast stained film .  

    Media required for CSF culture  ;   
      1-Bl. agar                 aerobically 37'C .                                         2-Chocolate  agar    10 & CO2   37'C 

•If  TB suspected , so culture on Lowenstein –Jensen  slopes  37'C for 8 weeks examine at weakly intervals 

.        The OMs suspected are :   

Staph.  pneumoniae         H . influenzae                  St. pyogenes              Staph.  aureus                   Listeria                         

Cryptococcus                                   Neisseria meningitides                      Myco. tuberculosis    

     3Quiz/              

                  Write media required to culture CSF 

           Note  

                 Check your answers in key answer page  13                                                                                       

    Pus   :  

             The pus may be sent in a sterile container, the contamination depended on the site that pus 

collected from  for  example ; 

                                 Staph. epidermidis------from skin .  
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Method for culture  :   
             Inoculate 2 bl. agar plate with 2 smears. Stain smears by Gm and Acid-fast stains . Incubate one 

plate aerobically and other an aerobically , if you suspect Gonococci bacteria , incubate another plate in 

CO2 . The OMs suspected are ;  

  Staph aureus           heamolytic Streptococcus        Myco. tuberculosis  

  Cl. perfringens       B. subtilis                                 Proteus vulgaris  

  Actino. israelii       Bacteriodes                              Haemophilus spp.  

Quiz/4   

      In collection pus ,contamination may happened, Explain.   

Note  

      Check your answers in key answer page  13                                                                                                 

Sputum   :  
•Examination for Myco. tuberculosis .  

•         =            =   other OMs .  

Method for examination other OMs ;  

         1- Apperance of sputum  .  

                   2-shake the sputum to homogenization or by using Ringer's sol. & glass beads or by adding  

                      1 % pancreatin ---------- incubate for 1 hr.  culture on blood agar and make smear .  

         3-Stain Ziehl-neelsen  .  

         4-incubate bl. agar aerobically  .  

         5-Examine next day  .  

Method for examination of Myco. tuberculosis ;  

1.Add 3-4 times the volume of sputum  4 %  NaoH . 

2.Shake well for 20 min.  
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    3-Centrifuge 3000 RPM for 15 min.  .  

    4-Pour the supernatant & resuspend the deposit  in 25 ml sterile DW with 100 i.u. \ ml. of 

penicillin .  

    5-Centrifuge  3000 RPM for 15 min. 

    6-Inoculate 2 Lowenstein-Jensen  slopes . 

    7-Incubate 37 ' C for 24 hrs. and then late the fluid to spread evenly over the medium 

       then incubate for  8 weeks .  

     Quiz/5   

      Write method for examine sputum to detect TB 

Note  

      Check your answers in key answer page  13  

                     

Throat & nasal swab :  
             They should be culture immediately or the swab moistened with a little broth . The normal flora 

which are present in such swabs are as follows  :  

   Neisseria           St. viridans        St. faecalis            Diphtheroids  

Method for examination swabs :  

•Direct examination by  :  

1.Wet preparation with saline  ( 0.85 % NaCl  )  

2.Gm stained  & Acid fast stained slides .  

•Inoculate 2 blood agar plates and incubated them as follows :  

•Aerobically--------------------------------- 37 'C  for 24 hrs.  

•An aerobically-------------- anaerobic jar  37'C for 24 hrs. 

•If  diphtheria suspected ,  swab must inoculate on  

•Loeffler's  serum  slope .  

•Blood tellurite medium . 
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Quiz/6   

     Write names of normal flora present in nasal swab 

Note                                                                                                                          

    Check your answers in key answer page  13   

                        

Eye  swab :  It also must culture evenly & immediately to prevent enzymatic action to killing any 

organisms presented in the swab .  

Method for examination swab  :  

•Direct examination , it is accomplished by th following  

1.Wet preparation slide  .  

2.Gm stained slide .  

•Inoculate  2 blood agar plates as follows ;  

•One plate incubated aerobically ----------- 37' C 

•Other   =         =       with 10 % CO2 ------ 37' C in CO2 jar by using a candle .  

Possible pathogens present in such swab are :  
Stap. aureus             Pneumococcus                             H. influenzae 

 N. gonorrhoeae      haemolytic Streptococcus             diphtheroides  

Quiz/7   

     Write method for examination eye-swab 

Note                                                                                                                          

    Check your answers in key answer page  13                          

Urine  :     

               MSU  specimens should be taken in case of culture of urine and avoid the catheter specimens 

because of the infections that happens after catheterization and any contamination from outside the body 

may happened .                                                   
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Method for examination of urine ;  

•Direct examination  

1.Make wet preparation  on slide from un centrifuged  urine samples , examine for  , pus  ,  casts  ,  

crystals  ,  OMs . 

2.Centrifuge at 3000 RPM for 15 min. .  

3.Make Gm  stained slide  to investigate about any type of OM may be present .  

•Inoculate the following media  :  

•MacConkey agar .  

•Cystine Lactose Electrolyte Deficient  (  CLED  )  

•Blood agar  
By using a standard sterile loop  1\250 ml.  ,  3.26 mm in diameter .  

•Incubate  allmedia above at 37'C for 24 hr's , examine  .  

    Pathogenic bacteria may present in urine are :  
  E.coli.  ( coliform )           St. faecalis        Staph. Aureus    Salmonella  spp.       Haemolytic Strept.             

Proteus             Shigella  spp. 

Quiz/8   

     What do you mean by CLED , MSU 

Note                                                                                                                           

    Check your answers in key answer page  13 

Sensitivity test :   

  This accomplished by doing a heavy growth in a culture medium , putting antibiotic disk in a distances 

between each others about 1 or 1.5 cm.  

    Incubate at 37oC for 18-24 hrs. then search on the inhibition zone may appear that indicated about 

sensitivity of bacteria against this types of antibiotic . 
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4/ Post test :- 
                         Circle the correct answer :- 

   1-Special medium for urine culture is 

        a- blood agar                                   b- macConkey agar 

         c-  CLED agar                                d- nutrient agar  

    2- In healthy CSF there is :       

         a- No MO                                       b-  Normal flora 

        c- Staph.aureus                                d-  TB       

    3-  TCBS agar is used as special media for : 

        a-  TB                                              b- Vibrio 

        c-  Bacillus                                      d- E.coli   

    4- In doing sensitivity test : 

        a-Streaking on solid media             b- growth in liquid media 

        c- heavy growth                             d- no culture done 

    5-from normal flora present in stool is 

•       a-Staph.aureus                               b- Clostridium 

         c-  E.coli                                         d- TB  

          Note    

            Check your answers in key answer page 12 

 -  2 degree for each 

  5/ Key answer :- 
1- Post test :            1.c                                          2.a                                        3.b                                       4.c                                           5.c 

      If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit eleven. 

If you got less than 8 , go back and study the ninth unit , or any part of it , again and then do the post test 

again.   
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Quiz No. 1 / 

         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer               

     Quiz No. 2 / 

         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer     

     Quiz No. 3 / 

         Return to page ( 7 ) for the answer     

      Quiz No.4 /              

   Return to page ( 7) for the answer  

      Quiz No.5 /     

             Return to page (9 ) for the answer 

      Quiz No.6 / 

             Return to page (9 ) for the answer 

      Quiz No.7 /              

        Return to page ( 10) for the answer  

      Quiz No.8 /     

             Return to page (11 ) for the answer 

   6/ Sources :- 
     1. Bacteriology Illustrated.    Dr. S. H. Khalaf, B. A. Abdullah , M. Tahir  

     2.Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker       and R.E.Silverton Butter worth 

.  

     3Medical Microbiology. Satish Gupte, M. D 

     4.Practical medical technology , by M.D.A. 1986 . 

     5.The short text book of medical microbiology , by Satish Gupte, M.D., India.    
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Hematology 
      The science dealing with the morphology of blood and blood-forming tissues, and with their physiology 

and pathology. There is another definition which is, the branch of medical science dealing with the blood and 

blood-forming tissues, including morphology, physiology, and pathology. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Blood consists of----------- Plasma--------Protein has many  

 

                                                                                  specific functions  

                                                                         Salts 

                                                                         Metabolic substances  

                                                Erythrocytes (R.B.Cs. ) 

                                                Leukocytes  (W.B.Cs.) 

                                                Thrombocytes ( Platelets )  

Quiz/1 
     Define haematology 

Note                                                                                                                           

     Check your answers in key answer page  10 

       Plasma is a complex solution of proteins , salts , and metabolic substances acts as a transport 

medium , serum is like plasma but without fibrinogen protein. Blood passes through the intestinal 

circulation , nutrients absorbed into the plasma and carried to the liver and other tissues .  

                                     As the blood passes through the kidneys , waste products of metabolism are filtered off into the 

urine . 
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Quiz/2 

     Write the difference between serum & plasma. 

  Note                                                                                                                           

     Check your answers in key answer page  10 

        RBCs. consists 45% of the volume of blood , they contain a high concentration of Hb , the oxygen 

(O2) carrying pigments which gives blood its red color .  

       WBCs. Very much fewer in number , and they are different types each has different functions .  

         Platelets are small tissue particles which a rise in bone-marrow by (budding off ) the cytoplasm of 

megakaryocytes . They are intimately concerned with blood-clotting process .  

Quiz/3 

     Write the character of platelets. 

  Note                                                                                                                           

     Check your answers in key answer page  10 

          Erythrocytes :  

   Unstained , non-nucleated , pale greenish-yellow , biconcave discs , 6.7-7.7 M in diameter average 7.2 

M,1.7-2.4 M ( 2.1M ) in thickness,5 million \cumm ,the normal value depending on the age and sex . 

                      Male             4.5-6.5 million\cumm. 

                       Female         3.10-5.6 million\cumm.  

They survive 110 days , removed by phagocytic cells of Reticulo-Endothelial System (RES). 

   Function : 

      To transport O2 from lung via the heart to all tissues and bring CO2 by opposite way . 

   Quiz/4 

     Write the main character of R.B.Cs. 

   Note                                                                                                                           

     Check your answers in key answer page  10 
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Quiz/5 

     Write the function of R.B.Cs. 

Note                                                                                                                           

    Check your answers in key answer page  10 

Leukocytes  :   
                 Nucleated cells , some capable of amoeboid movement , they are smaller in number than R.B.Cs. 

,the normal value is 4000-11000 \cumm.  

             The function of leukocytes is :  

•Act as one of body defenses . 

•Some of them can produce antibiotic 

  Quiz/6 

     Write the function of W.B.Cs. 

Note                                                                                                                           

    Check your answers in key answer page  10 

   In bacterial infection or other infection they produced in a large number (Leukocytosis ) that is 

mean the count is above 11000 , while leucopenia means decrease in WBCs. Count below 4000 

\cumm. . WBCs. Colored but after staining and can classify to :  

Polymorphnuclear cells (Granulocyte) 

 

Lymphocytes 

 

Monocytes 
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4/ Post test :- 
               Circle the correct answer :- 

   1–Plasma is a fluid contain 

         a- protein only                                b- salt only 

         c-  protein, salt, metabolic sub.      d- nothing 

   2- R.B.Cs.  has 

         a- more than one nucleus              b-  no nucleus 

         c- lobules nucleus                         d-  one nucleus                         

   3-  Platelets function is 

         a-  transported O2                            b- body defense  

         c-  coagulation of blood                  d- no function                                  

   4-  normal value of W.B.Cs. count is 

         a-150.000-400.000                          b- 4.5-6.5 Million 

         c- 11.5-16.5 gm/dl.                          d- 4000-11000 

  5-  R.B.Cs. survive  

         a-2 months                                       b- 4 months 

         c-  110 days                                     d- 33 days   

     Note    

         Check your answers in key answer page 10 

          -  2 degree for each 

5/ Key answer :-           1- Post test :                  1.c                 2.b                    3.c                       4.d                         5.c 

      If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit twelve. 

If you got less than 8 , go back and study the eleventh unit , or any part of it , again and then do the post test 

again.   
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     Quiz No. 1 / 

         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer               

      Quiz No. 2 / 

         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer     

      Quiz No. 3 / 

         Return to page ( 7 ) for the answer     

      Quiz No.4 /              

        Return to page ( 7) for the answer  

      Quiz No.5 /     

        Return to page (7) for the answer 

      Quiz No.6 / 

         Return to page (8) for the answer 

  6/ Sources :-   

    1.Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker   

         and R.E.Silverton Butter worth .  

    2.Practical medical technology , by M.D.A. 11086 . 

    3.Hematology Principles and Procedures.        Barbara A. Brown. 

    4. Practical Haematology.             J. V. Dacie 

    5.Practical Haematology                Ahmed M. Waheed & Alia K. Salem. 
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     Anticoagulant :  
              If you transfer sample of blood to dry containers , it will clot within 5 min. , but this 

process, desirable for certain laboratory investigation such as (Serological examination ) ,while 

examination of blood cells required blood which has not been allowed to clot . There are certain 

steps  involved in blood coagulation , if one of factor is removed or inactivated , the coagulation 

reaction will not take place . The substance responsible for this removal or inactivation is called 

an Anticoagulant .  
Quiz/1 

        Write in Brief about anticoagulant . 

Note                                                                                                                           

      Check your answers in key answer page  10 

Quiz/2 
        Define anticoagulant 

Note                                                                                                                          

      Check your answers in key answer page  10 

  There are many types of anticoagulant from these as follows : 

                1 . Oxalates (D.O.) AO+PO  : 

         They used for laboratory investigation but not in blood transfusion because they are poisonous , they 

act by combining with calcium in bl. Form insoluble ca. oxalate .  

Preparation of D.O. :- 

      2mg of D.O Powder were mixed with 1.o ml of blood. 

    2  .Citrate TSC :  

         It is used in blood transfusion , coagulation study (Prothrombin time PT , Partial 

Thromboplastin Time PTT ) and ESR . it combine with calcium , prevent conversion of prothrombin 

to thrombin . 
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    Preparation of TSC :- 

1.gm of Tri-sodium citrate powder were dissolve in 100  ml of DW.  

Used in a ratio of 1\4 . 

    3. Sequestrene  EDTA :    

         It combine with calcium , it is a chelating agent , disodium or dipot. Salts of sequestric 

acid . it prevent the clumping of platelets therefore it is the anticoagulant of choice when total 

platelets count or conc. Platelets for transfusion are required. 

     Preparation of E.D.T.A :- 

2mg of E.D.T.A Powder were mixed with 1.o ml of blood. 

That’s mean we prepare 5.0gm of E.D.T.A. powder with 1ooml of DW. and take from this mixture 0.04 

ml for 1.0 ml blood. 

    4- Heparin :  This substance is inactivate thrombin, so the fibrinogen will not 

change to fibrin , it is useful because preserving the morphology of RBCs, but it is 

expensive . Not used in WBCs. count  because WBCs. Clumped when using such 

anticoagulant , Heparin neutralized by the addition of sulphate protamine, it 

recommended to patients with Coronary thrombosis. 

    Preparation of Heparin :- 

     0.1-0.2 mg per 1.0 ml of blood were used . 
                                                  Ca++    

            Prothrombin-------------------------- thrombin 
  
            Fibrinogen---------------------------  fibrin  
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Quiz/3 

         Enumerate the types of anticoagulant 
Note                                                                                                                           

         Check your answers in key answer page  11 

Quiz/4 

         How can you prepare E.D.T.A anticoagulant 
Note                                                                                                                           

        Check your answers in key answer page  11 

                   Plasma is a complex solution of proteins , salts , and metabolic substances acts as a transport 

medium , serum is like plasma but without fibrinogen protein. 

      Collection of blood : 
      Capillary or venous blood may be used for hematological investigation . In case of blood cells studies , it 

is essential that adequate mixing of the blood and anticoagulant or diluting fluid which are used . The sample 

must mixed by Rotating mixer or by slow inversion .  

     *   1- Capillary blood :  

      it is of great value in children and adult with difficult veins . Select a suitable site for puncture , the ball of 

finger or the side of thumb. From a baby, it is best to obtained blood from the base of the heel . The area is 

sterilized with 70% alcohol , a quick stab is made by disposable bl.lancet , a little pressure is applied , wipe 

the first drop because it cause lymph to dilute the blood , giving erroneous result . 

•       2- Venous blood  : 

      When a large volume of blood were needed , a venous sample must be obtained , using a dry, sterile 

syringe with needle , draw blood from a suitable vein in the arm. 

       If you need serum , needle must removed , slowly ejected of blood into clean ,  dry  ,  sterile contained  , 

if     plasma were needed ,blood  transferred to a container contained a suitable anticoagulant                                             

Quiz/5 

         How can you collected capillary blood from infant .  
Note                                                                                                                           

        Check your answers in key answer page  11  
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Labeling of samples :  

       It  is very important to label the following on the sample and request of patient  

     1-Name of patient . 

     2-Ward which patient in it (number ) .  

     3-The bed that patient sleep on it (number ) .  

     4-Date .  

  
 
 
 

   5-Age  .      these are very important to differentiate 

   6-Sex  .        one patient from the other . 

         If you want to keep samples for several times , you must add preservative which must 

not affect the main component of the blood . 
Quiz/6 

         How can you conforms labeling of sample . 

Note                                                                                                                           

       Check your answers in key answer page  11 

    4/ Post test :- 
         Circle the correct answer :- 

   1– In bl.transfusion ,the anticoagulant not used is :  

         a- Heparin                                  b- E.D.T.A 

         c-  T.S.C.                                    d- D.O                                                                        

   2- Anticoagulant used in doing C.B.P. is 

         a- Heparin                                    b-  E.D.T.A 

         c- T.S.C.                                      d-  D.O. 

   3-  Factors very important in labeling of samples are :  

         a-  Name & Age                            b- Age & Ward 

         c-  Ward & Date                            d- Sex & Age                                    
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4-  Plasma differentiated from serum by : 

      a-Its color                                      b- Its consistency 

      c- Presence of fibrinogen              d- No difference 

5-  Blood may collected from :  

      a-Capillary & Vein                        b- Heart & Artery 

      c-Heart & Vein                              d- Vein & Artery 

                  Note    

            Check your answers in key answer page 10 

                -  2 degree for each 

5/ Key answer :- 
1- Post test :          1.d                      2.b                       3.d                           4.c                              5.a 

      If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance ,  

              go on studying modular unit fourteen. 

If you got less than 8 , go back and study this unit , or any part of it ,  

              again and then do the post test again.   

     Quiz No. 1 / 

         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer               

     Quiz No. 2 / 

         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer     
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      Quiz No. 3 / 

            Return to page ( 6&7) for the answer     

      Quiz No.4 /              

            Return to page ( 7) for the answer  

      Quiz No.5 /     

             Return to page (8) for the answer 

      Quiz No.6 / 

             Return to page (9) for the answer 

 
 

6/ Sources :-   

    1.Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker   

        and R.E.Silverton Butter worth .  

    2.Practical medical technology , by M.D.A. 1986 . 

    3.Hematology Principles and Procedures.        Barbara A. Brown. 

    4. Practical Haematology.               J. V. Dacie 

    5.Practical Haematology  , Ahmed M. Waheed & Alia K. Salem. 
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Hemoglobin is the protein molecule in red blood cells that carries oxygen from the 
lungs to the body's tissues and returns carbon dioxide from the tissues to the lungs. 
It consists of abasic protein globin and the iron-porphyrin complex hem .  The 
molecule of globin consists of 4 polypeptide chains which are paired , in normal adult 
globin there are 2 alfa and 2 beta chains . Each alfa chain consist of 141 a.a. and each 
beta chain of 146 a.a. , so there are 574 a.a. in whole molecule . A porphyrin formed by 
the condensation of 4 molecule of prophobilinogen , than coporphyrin and 
protoporphyrin , by the addition of an iron atom that protoporphyrin become hem ., 
the iron atom is in the center of the molecule and is linked to 4 N atoms . 
     Each molecule of Hb consists of pairs 2 of  globins chain to each of which is 
attached one hem group and molecular weight is 64.458 . In normal adult Hb there 
are 2 alfa and 2 beta globins chains . 
Quiz/1 
     Define Hb .  
Note                                                                                                                           
    Check your answers in key answer page  12 
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Function of the blood : 
 Erythrocytes :     

 
 
           The essential function is to take-up O2 from the lung transfer it to the tissues , and to 
transport CO2 in the opposite direction . The normal Hb of adult is an extremely efficient O2 

carrier ,when Hb concentration increase the capacity of carrying will increase and vasa versa . 
There is no direct binding of CO2 to Hb but RBCs. also transportit by converting CO2 to 
bicarbonate which diffuses from the cell , some exchange with Cl-  , some is bound to 
deoxygenated Hb a.a. groups and some (5%) is simply carried in solution . 
Quiz/2 
         Write the composition of Hb particles  .  
Note                                                                                                                           
         Check your answers in key answer page  12     
 Leukocytes  :   
 There function is to defense against  the ( bacterial , viral , parasitic , fungal ) 
infection  by :               Producing antibodies . 
                                          Engulfment .                                             
                                          Secretion an allergic substances .                                      
    Quiz/3 
           Write the function of Hb  . 
    Note                                                                                                                           
         Check your answers in key answer page  12 
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 Platelets    :  

     They are important in the blood coagulation . 

Methods for Hb estimation : 
    There are many method for Hb estimation such as : 

        1-Visual method . 

        2-Colorimetric method . 

   All these method require standard solution of known conc. of Hb and must be very accurately 

measured , this can be achieved by one of 2 ways  

Measuring the amount of O2 contained in the Hb . 

     =             =       =       = iron     =          =  =    =  . 

       The name of these methods are :  

           1-Acid – hematin method ( Sahli ) . 

           2-Alkaline – hematin  method ( Gibson & Harrison standard ) . 

           3-Oxy hemoglobin method .  

           4-Cyanmethemoglobin  . 

      Quiz/4 

        Write the function of leukocytes  

      Note                                                                                                                                 

        Check your answers in key answer page  12 

      Colorimetric method :   

    This method is a perfect for estimation of Hb in patients suffering from anemia or any 

other diseases , it depended on the density of the color formed after the reaction 

between Hb in RBCs. and chemical solution added .  
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Calibration of an absorptiometer  for Hb measurement : 

          Prepare a standard solution , and choose a dilutions of blood . 

    1-Take a blood which the Hb conc. Is high ( 140 % ) . 

    2-Prepare a bulk 1 in 400 dilution of blood .                                                    

    3-(0.5 ml blood ---- 200 ml Drapkin's sol .)  

    4-Take 12 test tubes , prepare percentage solution from 12-120 % . 

    5-Read each of them in absorptiometer .  

    6-Make a graph . 

Sahli – method   : 

        It  is an old method but still used in a small lab. ( Side – lab)  because it is cheap .The 

articles needed are :  

     1-  O.1 N HCl .  

     2-  Sahli-apparatus .  

      A complete reaction between Hb and 0.1 N HCl is happened within 5 min. after that 

converted to a colored solution called acid-hematin which compared with colored standard  

visually after dilution with 0.1 n HCl or DW . The result after that were obtained in % and G % . 

      Quiz/5 

       Write name of methods used for Hb estimation .. 

      Note                                                                                                                                 

       Check your answers in key answer page  12 

Cyanmethemoglobin method  :   

         A modern method and is expensive , needs a solution compound from Pot.canide 0.2 gm , 

Pot.ferricyanide 0.2 gm , Sod.bicarbonate 1.0 gm , DW up to 1.0 L., this solution is called 

Drabkin's solution , and a photometer needed to read the conc. of Hb at wave length 540 nm.  
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 In this method , Hb is converted to methemoglobin by the action of Pot.ferricyanide , in the 

presence of Pot. cyanide methemoglobin converted to a colored solution called 

cyanmethemoglobin its color is directly proportion with the conc. of Hb presence inside RBCs. 

, the density of color measure in a photometer under wave length 540 nm. 

        In comparative with Sahli-method , this method is more accurate than Sahli-method  , and 

technical felts  less than Sali-method .  

       Quiz/6 

         Write the principle for Hb estimation by Sahli-method   

       Note                                                                                                                                  

        Check your answers in key answer page  12 

Normal values of Hb conc. By both two methods is : 

     1-Male------------- 13.0-18.0 gm\dl. 

     2-Female---------- 12.5-16.5 gm\dl. 

     3-Children---------12.5-13.5 gm\dl . 

     4-Infant ------------14.5-19.5 gm\dl .  

      Quiz/7 

      Write the differences between Sahli-method & Cyan.method  

      Note                                                                                                                                    

      Check your answers in key answer page  12 

     Quiz/8 

       Write the normal values of Hb in female Sahli-method. 

      Note 

        Check your answers in key answer page  12 
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    4/ Post test :- 
         Circle the correct answer :- 

    1– the Hb particle consists from :  

         a- 2α & 2β chains                                b- 1α & 1β chains                     

         c- 1α & 2β chains                                d-2α & 1β chains                     

    2- the function of R.B.Cs.is to 

         a- defense mechanisms                       b- transport O2 

         c- stop bleeding                                  d- have no function  

    3-  the fluid used in cyan.method is : 

         a-  0.1N HCl                                       b- D.W 

         c-  Drabkin's solution                         d- no solution used                                    

    4-  Sahli-method is : 

         a-more modern than cyan.method      b- equal 

         c- No difference                                  d- less modern 

    5-  the molecular weight of Hb is  

         a-64.458                                              b- 46.458 

         c-65.448                                              d- 68.454 

                  Note    

            Check your answers in key answer page 11 

                  -  2 degree for each 

    5/ Key answer :-    1- Post test :       1.a          2.b           3.c            4.d          5.a 

      If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit fifteenth & 

sixteenth.    If you got less than 8 , go back and study this unit , or any part of it , again and then do the post 

test again.   
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Quiz No. 1 / 
         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer               

     Quiz No. 2 / 
         Return to page ( 6) for the answer     

     Quiz No. 3 / 
         Return to page ( 7 ) for the answer      

Quiz No.4 /              
         Return to page ( 7) for the answer  

      Quiz No.5 /     
          Return to page (8) for the answer 

      Quiz No.6 / 
          Return to page (9) for the answer 

      Quiz No.7 / 
          Return to page (10) for the answer 

      Quiz No.8 / 

          Return to page (10) for the answer 
 

6/ Sources :-   

     1.Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker and R.E.Silverton Butter worth   

     2.Practical medical technology , by M.D.A. 1986 . 

     3.Hematology Principles and Procedures.      Barbara A. Brown. 

     4. Practical Haematology.              J. V. Dacie 

     5.Practical Haematology               Ahmed M. Waheed & Alia K. Salem. 

     6.hemoglobin." Encyclopædia Britannica. Deluxe Edition.   Chicago: Encyclopædia 

Britannica, 2008 
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           Packed Cell Volume  (PCV): 

    A measured quantity of blood to which an anticoagulant has been added and the cells of 

which have been pressed together by the force of being centrifuged at 10000 rpm. Also 

called(hematocrit reading).   
       This is a benefit test for diagnosis of certain bl.disorder , there are 2 methods used :  

•Macrohematocrit method ( Wintrob's method ) . 

•Microhematocrit method  (Capillary method ) . 

      The second method is more used in routine work because of many reasons, from them , 

needing less blood , faster , we can used capillary blood ,----. 

      In the first method articles needed are , Wintrob's tube , capillary pipette , centrifuge , 

venous blood .  Full tube with blood to mark 100 using a pipette , spin tube in centrifuge 

3000RPM for 1\2 hr. , read the result ( the cell packed ) . 

       The second method is more used needing a capillary blood , microhematocrit centrifuge , 

sealing material , microhematocrit reader to read the result . 

        Blood were drawn in capillary tube to 2\3 of its length , seal one end by a sealing material 

, put in microhematocrit centrifuge in a groove specialized for this purpose , spin at 10000 

RPM for 5 min. , read the cells which are packed by using a microhematocrit reader . Normal 

value is :  

  1-Male----------------- 40 % -54 % .                                                                   2-Female-------------- 37 % -47 % .  

  3-Children-----------   30 % -38 % .                                                                    4-Infant---------------- 42 % - 52 %  

      Quiz/1 

       What do you means by P.C.V.,                                   Note    Check your answers in key answer page  14 
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      Quiz/2 

       Write normal value of P.C.V in female 

      Note                                                                                                                                    

       Check your answers in key answer page  14 

Venipuncture  :        Drawing blood from children , mental patients , and critically ill individuals 

may require ingenuity and the ability to adapt to these circumstances . 

                Some guidelines can be identified however that from the basis for an acceptable blood collection 

protocol they are :  

            1-Patient identification, note isolation and dietary  restriction . 

            2-Reassure and position of the patient .   

            3-Assemble required supplies  .  

            4-Apply tourniquet , select phlebotomy site .  

            5Cleanse phlebotomy site . 

            6-Perform venipuncture and collect required sample .  

            7-Release tourniquet and remove needle . 

            8-Place gauze over site and apply pressure .  

            9-Full tubes and mix .  

          10-Dispose of needle in appropriate container .  

          11-Label sample tubes, slides, sign request slips or logbooks , other documentation . 

          12-Examine patient's arm , apply bandage if needed .  

          14-Transport samples to laboratory .  

      Quiz/3 

       Write the steps of drawing blood from human vein. 

      Note                                                                                                                                    

       Check your answers in key answer page  14 
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Select Venipuncture Site  : 
             In most cases , blood  will be drawn from an arm vein , since these vessels are usually large , close to 

the skin surface , and easy to penetrate . On occasion , an alternate site must be selected because of burns , 

amputation , presence of a cast , or other medical consideration . Alternate sites include the back of the hand , 

the ankle , or foot . 

Apply the tourniquet  :  
      Rubber – tubing tourniquet should be placed 8-10 cm above the proposed venipuncture site. This 

produces filling and swelling of the veins distal to the tourniquet . The  phlebotomist  palpates the veins with 

an index  finger  to test for a pliable, spongy vessel .Hard ,wire-like or knotty vessels should be avoided . The 

tourniquet should be applied no more than 1-2 min. since the resulting venous stasis changes the cellular 

composition  of the blood .  

       Quiz/4 

 1- tourniquet should be applied no more than 1-2 min? Yes or No 

 2- usually large vessels , close to the skin surface , and easy to penetrate must not be used ?  Yes or No  

   Note                                                                                                                                   
     Check your answers in key answer page  14 

Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate  (ESR )  : 

         Anticoagulated whole blood in a cylinder or tube will separate into an upper 
plasma layer and lower cell layer as a result of gravity interacting with the denser 
cells . The distance that cells fall within  a specified time interval is the ESR .  
The ratio of fall, conventionally expressed  
 as mm\hr. depends on : 
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   1-  The density and surface area (shape & size ) of the RBCs. .  Large cells settle faster than 

small cells and fewer cells settle faster than a high conc. of cells . Thus , ESR are most increased 

in case of macrocytic anaemia , moderately increased in anaemias associated  with low red cell 

count , and relatively slow to normal in patients with polycythemia  The abnormal shapes of 

RBCs. unable to aggregate ( rouleaux formation ) so the sedimentation will be low . 

   2-  Viscosity of the plasma also influences ESR . ,( Increase conc. of plasma protein , 

inflammation , multiple myeloma , hyperfibrinogenemia ) increase the amount of rouleaux  and 

ESR . 

   Quiz/5 

         Define the term E.S.R. 

   Note                                                                                                                                            

        Check your answers in key answer page  14 

   Quiz/6 

         On What factor  the result of E.S.R. depends   

   Note                                                                                                                                          

        Check your answers in key answer page  14 

    Sedimentation occurs in 3 stages :  
1.   Rouleaux formation .  

2.   The large aggregates of red cells settle rapidly ,depending on the degree of rouleaux  

3.   Slow settling and compacting of red cells with the bottom layer .  

       Quiz/7 

           Write the stages of blood sedimentation 

      Note                                                                                                                                        

          Check your answers in key answer page  14  
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     Methods  :   

              1- In khan tube add 0.4 ml of 3.8% T.S.C. 

              2-Draw blood by syringe 1.6 ml. 

              3-Mix the blood with the anticoagulant, draw the mixture   by 

                 westergern pipette to the   mark zero. 

              4-Hold this pipette in E.S.R.rack leave for 1.0 hr. 

              5-Read the column of plasma may appear. This is the E.S.R.  

         The method which are used in doing ESR and normal values in both male and 

                 female as follows :  
 

 

                                                   1. Westergren method  : 

                           
                            Male ------------------   0-10 mm \ hr. 
 
                           Female------------------ 0-20 mm \ hr. 

 

                                                     2-Wintrob's method                                                                              
     Male --------------------   0 – 9 mm\hr. 
                                                               
    Female------------------        0-25 mm \hr. 
       Quiz/8 
           Write normal value of E.S.R. in male by wintrob's method.    
       Note                                                                                                                                       
          Check your answers in key answer page  14 
Bleeding Time ( BT )  :  
          The time interval from bleeding to cease after a standardized  
  capillary puncture is made, provides a means of assessing platelets  
  function and capillary-venular vasoconstriction . 
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         Quiz/9 

                Define Bleeding Time 
          Note                                                                                                                                           

              Check your answers in key answer page  14 
                             

        Various techniques have been used to produce wounds that constitute a standardized haemostatic 

challenge . The wound made by  a lancet , the timer is activated when the incision is made , the first drop of 

blood is removed with a sterile gauze , the blood at the incision is carefully blotted ( Not wiped ) with a filter 

paper after30 sec. , the test terminated when the incision cease to bleed freely . Normal value is 2-5 min  

        Methods  :   

         There are three methods for estimated the time of bleeding which are :    

•Duke method . 

• Ivy    method  .  

•Template method . 

Clotting Time  ( CT )  :  
    The clot of bl. is happen as appear in the following equation :  

                                        Thrombokinase + Ca++ 
                Prothrombin----------------------------  Thrombin (Active ) 
                Fibrinogen ------------------------------  Fibrin . 

          If any factor of above will effected so the clotting will not happen . 

     Clot retraction represents the final stage of coagulation , corresponding to  

   consolidation of the clot by the action of  thrombosthenia .  

  Patient with low platelets count ( <100000 ) or thrombosthenia display less clot 

retraction than normal . The clot should begin to retract , producing a distinct barrier 

between serum and red cell mass , within minutes after coagulation is complete    
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Methods for measuring CT : 
     The methods are :  

•Lee and white method  . 

•Capillary  method . 

Lee and white method  :  
    1-Put 4 test tube in 37'C water bath . 

    2-Take a venous blood . 

    3-Start the stop watch .  

    4-Put 1.0 ml. of blood in each test tube . 

    5-Examine them at 30 sec. intervals for clotting . 

Normal value is 5-11 min.  

Capillary method  :   
     1-Drawn bl. in 2 capillary tube (non-heprinized type ) . 

     2-Start stop watch immediately after puncture is happen . 

     3-Examine at 30 sec. interval for clotting by break a piece of capillary tube  

        and see for fibrin threads .   

  Normal value is 1-8 min.  

         Quiz/10 
              Write the procedure for doing clotting time  

        Note           

              Check your answers in key answer page  14  

                              Bleeding time is a measure of platelet function whereas  

                       coagulation time/clotting time is a measure of the clotting factors.     
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   4/ Post test :- 
         Circle the correct answer :- 

     1– To doing PCV there are :  

                a- Only one method                         b- Two methods                     

                c- Three methods                             d-Four methods                     

     2- The normal value of PCV in male is : 

                a-   37-47 %                                      b-   42-52 % 

                c-   40-54%                                       d-   30-38 %  

    3-  In ESR we need : 

                a-  Venous blood                               b- Capillary blood 

                c-  Venous or Capillary blood           d- Blood not needed                                    

    4-  The normal value of BT is : 

                a-   5-11 min                                      b-   1-8 min 

                c-   3-7 min                                        d-   2-5 min 

     5-  In doing CT there are : 

                a-  Two methods                                b- Three methods 

                c-  Four methods                               d- Only one method 

                  Note    
                   Check your answers in key answer page 13 

                         -  2 degree for each 

5/ Key answer :-            1- Post test :                1.b                           2.c                    3.a                         4.d                      5.a 

      If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit   

seventeenth.     If you got less than 8 , go back and study this unit , or any part of it , again and then 

do the post test again.   
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   Quiz No. 1 /                                                                     Quiz No. 2 / 

            Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer                            Return to page ( 6) for the answer                 

   Quiz No. 3 /                                                                     Quiz No.4 /  

            Return to page ( 7) for the answer                                1-  Yes , 2-  No  

   Quiz No.5 /                                                                      Quiz No.6 / 

             Return to page (8) for the answer                                Return to page (9) for the answer 

 

   Quiz No.7 /                                                                      Quiz No.8 / 

             Return to page (9) for the answer                                Return to page (10) for the answer 

 

   Quiz No.9/                                                                        Quiz No.10 / 

             Return to page (10) for the answer                                Return to page (12) for the answer            

6/ Sources :-   

    1.Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker   

            and R.E.Silverton Butter worth 

    2.Practical medical technology , by M.D.A. 1986 . 

    3.Hematology Principles and Procedures.            Barbara A. Brown. 

    4. Practical Haematology.                                  J. V. Dacie 

    5.Practical Haematology                                  Ahmed M. Waheed & Alia K. Salem. 

    6.hemoglobin.      " Encyclopædia Britannica. Deluxe Edition.  

                                    Chicago: Encyclopædia Britannica, 2008 
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       Blood Cell Count  : 

                            It  includes -------------Total WBCs. count . 

                                                       R.B.Cs. count . 

                                                       Platelets count . 

                                                                 Differential count 
The blood cell enumeration is a critical component of a hematological evaluation. 

Blood cell count performed manually using a counting chamber (hemocytometer ) . 

Blood diluted with an appropriate solution , the diluted blood placed in the chamber 

under a cover slip and the cells in a ruled area were counted .  

      A formula used to derive the bl. cell count , based on the dilution factor and the area 

,volume of the chamber in which cells counted .  

       Manual counting is still used for counting eosinophils , platelets in 

thrombocytopenic patients , and leukocytes in neutropenic patients , the following table 

appear the diluents and area counted for  each of cells  . 

        Quiz/1 

           What's blood cell count included . 
       Note           

            Check your answers in key answer page  12               
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Cells                                           Diluents                                   Area counted   

Leukocytes                2% acetic acid , or                      (4 large squares )  

                                         1 % HCl (V\V)                          4 mm sq. 

Erythrocytes         Gower's solution , Hayem's sol.      (5 small sq. )     

                                  Isotonic sol. , formal citrate             0.2 mm sq. 

Platelets                  1 % ammonium oxalate                (10-25 small sq.) 

                                                                                          0.4-1.0 mm sq  

 

        Quiz/2 

          Write the diluting fluid used in platelets count 

          Note                                                                                                                                                 
          Check your answers in key answer page  12                 

Parts of  microscope  :   

     This instrument compose of many lenses and parts as  follows :  

•Eye lens on tube                     10 X 

•Revolving nose includes  

                      Objective lenses - Screen power lens   4 X 

                                                         Low power lens    10 X   

                                                         High power lens   40 or 45 X  

                                                         Oil-immersion lens     100 X 

•Mechanical stage . 

•Condenser . 

•Source of light .  

•Fine and coarse adjustments . 
           Quiz/3 

        What's revolving nose included . 
          Note                                                                                                                                                 
        Check your answers in key answer page  12                
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White Blood Cell Count   : 
      When blood is diluted with a weak acid solution the RBCs. are lyses while WBCs. and 

platelets remain intact .  

    The addition of a dye to the solution enhance visualization of the leukocytes for manual count . 

A large counting area of hemocytometer is used for white cells count , usually consisting of 4 mm 

sq. in each chamber . Dilution is not as large usually on the order of 1:20 (Thoma pipette ). 

                     Manual leukocytes count is useful  for patients with marked neutropenia ( e.g. 

during a plastic phase of marrow response to cancer chemotherapy ) and when WBCs. count falla 

below 2000 \cumm. The equation for counting is :- 
                              N                   0.4 cumm 

                              X                    1.0 cumm 

                               ---------------------------------    

                          N   x 1.0                                    N  x   1.0 

                  X =------------------                  X =   ---------------------- *  20 

                                 0.4                                               0.4 

              X=  N x 50   

The technical faults in this method are as follows ;  

   1-The diluting fluid was drawn more or less than number wanted. 

   2-The dilution is more or less than 1;20 .  

   3-The quantity of blood more than 0.5 ml .  

   4-Not good mixing .  

   5-The removing2-3 drops of mixture is not happen .  

   6-Charging done with air-bubbles . 

   7-Confusion in cell counting with foreign bodies .  
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      Quiz/4 
        Draw & label the counting chamber 

      Note                                                                                                                                                 

        Check your answers in key answer page  12               

The result was written as a report as follows ; 

   Patient name  :                                        Doctor name  : 

   Age  :                                                       Date   : 

Blood examination report  
              Total WBCs. count :    X  \ cu mm. (R.R. 4000-12000 ) . 

                                                                                                 Examiner : 

Normal value in adult is    : 4000 -12000 \ cu mm .  

                        in children    : 5000 – 15000 \ cu mm .  

   R.B.Cs. count :- 
They are produce in bone marrow as all blood cells, for its count a haemocytometer is used , 

with R.B.Cs. thoma pipette. 

      Blood sample drawn with R.B.Cs. pipette to the mark 0.5      after that formal citrate 

solution is used as diluting fluid to the mark 101 , so the dilution will be 1/200, mix well, discard 

2-3 drops than full the ruled area in chamber with this mixture leave for at least 2-3 min. to settle 

down all the R.B.Cs. on the ruled area , count 5 small squares in the middle of chamber, use the 

following equation to get the result of counting R.B.Cs. / cu mm.              

       N                                                    N  

 X = ــــــــــــ × D               X =200 ×  ــــــــــ                  X = N × 10000 

           V                                                 0.02 

   Quiz/5 
     Write the dilution & diluting fluid used for R.B.Cs. count 
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         Note                                                                                                                                                   

          Check your answers in key answer page  12                 

Platelets count  :    

    The enumeration method using diluting pipette are similar to 

 those described for WBCs. count diluting fluid contains 1 % ammonium oxalate , 

red cells hemolysed while WBCs and platelets remain intact . The counting area 

consists of 10-25 

small squares  (0.04 mm sq. ) from central square. Platelets sit in 

chamber , placed in a humidity chamber , for at least 20 min.  

    Platelets formed from mother cells in the blood called megakaryocytes, they  

break-down to many platelets every of them has the cytoplasm of mother cell . the 

normal value is 150000-400000 \ cu mm . average is 250000 \ cu mm . 

               They appear as retractile round , oval , or comma-shaped structure , 2-4 

Mm in diameter. The appearance of platelets on peripheral blood smear is a useful 

indication of thrombocytopathology . Platelets that usually large are seen in 

haemostatic disorders such as Bernard-Seulier syndrome and idiopathic 

thrombocytopenic purpura .Large number of platelets characterized 

thrombocythemia  and decrease in number called thrombocytopenia .   

     Quiz/6 

     Write the normal value of platelets count 

    Note                                                                                                                                                   

    Check your answers in key answer page  12               
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4/ Post test :- 
         Circle the correct answer :- 

     1– 1% amm.oxalate is used as diluting fluid for : 

         a- Platelets count                   b- R.B.Cs.count                     

         c- W.B.Cs.count                      d-Eosinophil count                     

     2- The normal value of WBCs is : 

         a- 4.5-6.5 Million/cumm       b- 150-400 ×1000/cumm 

         c- 4-12×1000/cimm               d- 3.9-5.6 Million/cumm  

     3-  5 small squares were counted in : 

              a-  W.B.Cs.                                b- R.B.Cs. 

        c-  Platelets                               d- Differential count                                    

     4-  The mother cell of platelets is 

           a-B-cell lymphocyte                 b- Eosinophil 

              c- the plasma                            d- Megakaryocyte 

     5-  The dilution factor for W.B.Cs.count is 

            a-20 times                                  b- 200 times 

              c-10 times                                  d- without dilution 

                  Note    

            Check your answers in key answer page 11 
 -               2 degree for each 

5/ Key answer :-      1- Post test :              1.a                       2.c                   3.b                 4.d                   5.a 

      If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit 

nineteenth. 

If you got less than 8 , go back and study this unit , or any part of it , again and then do the post 

test again.   
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     Quiz No. 1 / 

         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer               

     Quiz No. 2 / 

         Return to page ( 7) for the answer     

     Quiz No. 3 / 

         Return to page ( 7) for the answer     

      Quiz No.4 /   

        Return to page (8) for the answer    

      Quiz No.5 /     

             Return to page (9) for the answer 

      Quiz No.6 / 

             Return to page (10) for the answer 

       6/ Sources :-   

    1.Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker  and R.E.Silverton Butter worth 

    2.Practical medical technology , by M.D.A. 1986 . 

    3.Hematology Principles and Procedures.            Barbara A. Brown. 

    4. Practical Haematology.                                                         J. V. Dacie 

    5.Practical Haematology                                                         Ahmed M. Waheed & Alia K. Salem. 

    6.Hemoglobin." Encyclopædia Britannica. Deluxe Edition.                

                                    Chicago: Encyclopædia   Britannica, 2008 
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          Differential Count  ( D . C . )  :  
       This count determines the number of each type of white blood cell, present in the 

blood.  It can be expressed as a percentage (relative numbers of each type of WBC in 

relationship to the total WBC) or as an absolute value (percentage x total WBC). Of 

these, the absolute value is much more important than the relative value. There are five 

basic white blood cell types and There are two methods for doing such test : 

    1-Neutrophils 

    2-Eosinophils 

    3-Basophils 

    4-Lymphocytes 

    5-Monocytes 

 1- Slide method .   

 2-  Cover slide method .                                                    

    The first method is largely used in laboratories and is accomplished by : 

  1- Put a drop of blood on the surface of a slide , 1 cm far from the edge . 

  2-Use a smooth edge slide (Spreader ) in an angle of 45' from the primary  

     slide to spread the drop of blood.  

  3- After dryness of the smear , slide is stained with Leishman's stain .  

  4- Examine the slide under the high dry objective to observe cell distribution , red cells 

morphology and to screen for infrequent , abnormal cells that might be missed during 

the count .  

 
  

http://www.brooksidepress.org/Products/OperationalMedicine/DATA/operationalmed/Lab/wbc.htm
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   5-A drop of oil added and use oil-immersion lens , the count should be made in the 

feathered edge area of the smear ,where the RBCs are evenly dispersed with little 

overlap .  

The second method is accomplished by : 
2 cover slides were needed, the drop of blood is on the first one while the other is to 

cover the first one as shown in the fig. above but after staining with Leishman's stain . 

Stains used  :   
        These stains are named as Romanowsky stains includes : 

   1-Leishman's stain  .  

   2-Wright  stain  .  

   3-Giemza    =    .  

   4-Jenner's    =    .  

   5-Jenner-giemza  stain .  

The stain largely used is Leishman's stain and result is 

 as follows :  

 The nucleus is stain as Purple . 

 Cytoplasm --------Eosinophilic granules ----------- Orange - red         

                                          1-Eosinophil 

     Basophilic  granules-------------- Dark – blue 

                                          2-Basophil   

                                          3-Lymphocytes                              
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      Nucleus-------- Dark – purple . 

      Cytoplasm----- Pale – blue . 

            Monocytes                                                         

       Nucleus--------Pale- purple . 

        Cytoplasm ----Pale – blue . 

        Platelets-----------------Violet granules .           

                                                                                              
The cells were classify to :  

           Granular----- Fine granules----------------------------------(Neutrophils ) .  

                                     Coarse   =     ------Red granules ------------(Eosinophils )  

                                                                     Blue granules ------------(Basophils ) . 

            Non- granular---------Compact round neucleus ,fill approximately all cell  

                                                                                                          (Lymphocytes )                                          

   Spongy kidney shaped nucleus , large cell , large cytoplasm  .( Monocytes ) . 
    Quiz/1 

       Write the normal value of neutrophil 
   Note                                                                                                                                                  

       Check your answers in key answer page  11               
   Quiz/2 

       Write the main character for monocyte 

   Note                                                                                                                                                                     

     Check your answers in key answer page  11             
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     Quiz/3 

        Write the main character for neutrophil 

    Note                                                                                                                                                   

       Check your answers in key answer page  11              

    Quiz/4 

       The Romanowsky stains includes a number of dyes remind them 

    Note                                                                                                                                                   

       Check your answers in key answer page  11              

     Quiz/5 

       Define differential count 

    Note                                                                                                                                                   

      Check your answers in key answer page  11 

  The normal value of different types of W.B.Cs. percentage is :              
   Neutrophil ---------------------- 45 % - 75 % .                   Lymphocyte -------------------- -25 % - 45 %  

  Monocyte ------------------------ 2 % - 8 %  .                      Eosinophil ------------------------ 2 % - 6 % .  

                                          Basophile ------------------------- 0 % - 1 % .  

Neutrophils can increase in response to bacterial infection or inflammatory disease 

Lymphocytes can increase in cases of viral infection, leukemia, cancer of the bone marrow, 

or radiation therapy.  

Monocyte levels can increase in response to infection of all kinds as well as to inflammatory 

disorders. Monocyte counts are also increased in certain malignant disorders, including 

leukemia.  

Eosinophils can increase in response to allergic disorders, inflammation of the skin. 

Basophils can increase in cases of leukemia chronic inflammation, the presence of a 

hypersensitivity reaction to food, or radiation therapy  
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4/ Post test :- 
         Circle the correct answer :- 

    1– Neutrophil increased in : 

            a- viral infection                                     b- bacterial infection                     

            c- malignancy                                         d-leukemia                                                      

    2- The stains largely used in differential count is : 

            a- Leishman's stain                                 b- Wright stain 

            c- Jenner stain                                        d- Giemza stain  

    3-  Lymphocyte is 

            a-  fine granulated cell                           b- coarse granulated cell 

            c- large cell, large nucleus                     d- small cell non-granular                                    

    4-  the normal value of monocyte is 

            a-  45% -75%                                         b-  2%-6% 

            c-  2%-8%                                              d-  25%-45% 

     5-  The nucleus of Eosinophil is : 

            a- without lobules                                   b- more than 3 lobules 

            c- only one lobule                                   d-  2 lobules 

                  Note    

            Check your answers in key answer page 10 

               -  2 degree for each 

5/ Key answer :-     1- Post test :             1.b              2.a                3.d                4.c               5.d 

      If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit twenty-

first ,   If you got less than 8 , go back and study this unit , or any part of it , again and then 

do the post test again.   
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     Quiz No. 1 / 

         Return to page ( 9 ) for the answer               

     Quiz No. 2 / 

         Return to page ( 8) for the answer     

     Quiz No. 3 / 

         Return to page ( 8) for the answer   

     Quiz No.4 /   

         Return to page (7) for the answer    

      Quiz No.5 /     

         Return to page (6) for the answer 

         6/ Sources :-   

    1.Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker  

        and R.E.Silverton Butter worth 

    2.Practical medical technology , by M.D.A. 11186 . 

    3.Hematology Principles and Procedures.        Barbara A. Brown. 

    4. Practical Haematology.                       J. V. Dacie 

    5.Practical Haematology                               Ahmed M. Waheed & Alia K. Salem. 

    6.hemoglobin." Encyclopædia Britannica. Deluxe Edition.   

                                     Chicago: Encyclopædia Britannica, 2008. 
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     1. Human urinary system:   2Kidney ,   3. Renal pelvis,    

     4. Ureter,                             5. Urinary bladder,               6. Urethra. (Left side with frontal section)  

     7. Adrenal gland Vessels:          8. Renal artery and vein,        9. Inferior vena cava,10. Abdominal aorta, 

    11. Common iliac artery and vein With transparency:   12. Liver   18. Large intestine,   14. Pelvis 

T h e  K i d n e y   : - 
The kidneys are bean-shaped organs that lie in the abdomen, retroperitoneal to the 
organs of digestion, around or just below the ribcage and close to the lumbar spine. The 
organ is about the size of a human fist and is surrounded by what is called perinephric 
fat. Situated on the superior pole of each kidney is one of the pair of adrenal glands. The 
kidneys receive their blood supply of 1.25 L/min (25% of the cardiac output) from the 
renal arteries which are fed by the abdominal aorta. This is important because the 
kidneys' main role is to filter water soluble waste products from the blood. The other 
attachment of the kidneys are at their functional endpoints the ureters, which lie more 
mediallu and run down to the trigone of the urinary bladder. The kidneys perform a 
number of tasks, such as: concentrating urine, regulating electrolytes, and maintaining 
acid-base homeostasis.  
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The kidney excretes and re-absorbs electrolytes (e.g. sodium, potassium and calcium) 

under the influence of local and systemic hormones. pH balance is regulated by the 

excretion of bound acids and ammonium ions. In addition, they remove urea, a 

nitrogenous waste product from the metabolism of amino acids. The end point is a 

hyperosmolar solution carrying waste for storage in the bladder prior to urination.    

Humans produce about 2.9 liters of urine over 24 hours, although this amount may vary 

according to circumstances. Because the rate of filtration at the kidney is proportional to 

the glomerular filtration rate, which is in turn related to the blood flow through the kidney, 

changes in body fluid status can affect kidney function. Hormones exogenous and 

endogenous to the kidney alter the amount of blood flowing through the glomerulus. 

Some medications interfere directly or indirectly with urine production. Diuretics achieve 

this by altering the amount of absorbed or excreted electrolytes or osmalites, which 

causes a diuresis. 

    Quiz/1 

           Write the general characters of the kidney . 

      Note 
            Check your answers in key answer page  18  

The function of the kidneys :- 
   The kidneys are the principle excretory organs of the body, their functions are : 
    1-To maintain within normal limits the acid-base balance of 
            the body, the chemical composition of the fluid of the body 
    2.To excrete some of the end-products of metabolism such as 
            Urea, Creatinine, Uric acid  
    3.In addition , the kidneys excrete some drugs such as production of Vit.D ,produce 
an enzyme which leads to arise of Bl. pressure.            



Quiz/2 

           Write the main functions of the kidney . 
      Note 

            Check your answers in key answer page  18             

The Urine 
   The volume and composition of urine vary from person to person and from day to day in the 

same person. The reason may be :- 

Change in the amount of fluid, drunk, the diet, the temperature and humidity of the air, the 

amount of fluid lost through the skin, lungs, and alimentary tract . 

Amount             900-1500 ml./24 hrs. 

Reaction           acidic, when a person take an ordinary diet . 

Composition    water, urea 20-30 gm/24hrs., uric acid, creatinine, ammonia,     Na., K, Cl., 

phosphates, sulphates . 

Colour               due to pigment called Urochrome. 

 Quiz/3 

           Write the normal volume of urine /24hrs . 
   Note 

           Check your answers in key answer page  18  
Collection of Urine  :-   

The urine should be collected in a clean, dry container, sterile specimens are not 
necessary  .  It is necessary to be sure about the patient's name, age, sex, name of doctor, 
and labeling the sample , request of patient by putting a number to indicated about the 
patient. 
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Quiz/4 

    What are the precautions to be taken when collecting urine specimen 
 Note 

     Check your answers in key answer page  18            

General properties of Urine :- 
Colour :- The normal colour of urine is pale to deep amber, if there is changing in that 

colour this indicate about a pathogenic cases such as : 

Milky------------------------------ Chyluria, UTI 

 Reddish------------------------ bleeding in UT 

Greenish-yellow,Dark-brown,Orange-yellow--Jaundice  

Odor :- The normal odor is aromatic, change in the odor indicated about infections. 

Specific gravity :- 

                                                 Normal value 

After drinking a large------1.015-1.025 --------- In diabetes mellitus(high conc. Of  

Quantity of water                                                                              glucose)1.040.  

(Chronic nephritis)                                                                       Acute nephritis                                                                                       

Reaction :- The normal reaction is acidic pH 4.5-6.8 

Sugar  :-  In normal conditions the urine must not contain any glucose while in diabetic 

patients there are glucose in their urine and the conc. differ from person to person. 

Quiz/5 

    Write the normal sp. gravity of urine 

 Note 

    Check your answers in key answer page  18             
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Preservation of urine :- 
In some cases ,it is necessary to keep urine for 24-48hrs. if urine is collected into a clean 

and dry container, little change will be take place in 24 hrs. keeping urine container cool 

and Stoppard during collection will also help to preserve urine. The choice of preservative 

is often influenced by estimation required on the urine .  

20 ml. 2N HCl can be added to container prior to the collection. Urine preserved in this 

manner is suitable for estimation of urea, ammonia, and Ca++ . Chloroform, Toluene, and 

Thymol have also been used as preservative. 
Quiz/6 

    Write name of preservatives used to preserve urine samples 
 Note 

    Check your answers in key answer page  18            

General Urine Examination ( G U E ) :-   
                                      

A)Macroscopic ExaminationThere is causes leads patient to make urine analysis different from male 

to female. 

      In male: 

   Pain during elimination of urine or changes in urine color or requested by doctor of urinary tracts or in case 

of pain during intercross (because of pus in prostatic secretion). 

      In female: 

   Pain during elimination of urine or changes in urine color or requested by doctor of urinary tracts or in case 

of abdominal pain because of ovaries (left or right) or in vaginitis. 

1-Physical properties: 

Volume: 

Normally     1.5 liter/day. 

If more than 2 liters/day named as polyuria (in diabetes or in chronic renal diseases) 
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If less than 1 liter/day named as oligouria (in case of excessive sweating , vomiting and diarrhea). 

C o l o r : 

Normal color: is yellow or amber yellow. 

Abnormal colors: 

1.Colorless (polyuria). 

2.Orange (due to antibiotic intake or eating certain foods). 

3.Brownish or greenish (Bilirubin >2mg/dl in blood). 

4.Reddish (RBC’s due to stone or blood mesentration). 

5.Milky (usually in male due to sperms in urine). 

6.Cloudy with offensive odor (due to pus , crystals or epithelial cells). 

O d o r : 

Normally with aromatic odor. 

Abnormally: 

Offensive odor due to pus increase. 

Acetone odor due to ketones increase (ketonuria). 

S p e c i f i c  g r a v i t y : 

patients must collect samples during 24 hrs. 

Adults generally have a specific gravity in the range of 1.010 to 1.025  Increases in specific 

gravity (hypersthenuria, i.e. increased concentration of solutes in the urine) may be associated 

with dehydration, diarrhea, emesis, excessive sweating, glucosuria, renal artery stenosis, 

hepatorenal syndrome, decreased blood flow to the kidney (as a result of heart failure , and 

excess of antidiuretic hormone caused by Syndrome of inappropriate antidiuretic hormone. A 

specific gravity greater than 1.035 is consistent with frank dehydration. In neonates, normal urine 

specific gravity is 1.003. Hypovolemic patients usually have a specific gravity >1.015. 
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Decreased specific gravity (hyposthenuria, i.e. decreased concentration of solutes in urine) may 

be associated with renal failure, pyelonephritis, diabetes insipidus, acute tubular necrosis, 

interstitial nephritis, and excessive fluid intake (e.g., psychogenic polydipsia). In the report write 

Q.N.S when the quantity is not sufficient . 

2-Chemical properties: 
PH: 

Acidic or alkaline (may caused by eating excess of fruits or vegetables) . 

Protein or albumin: 

Normally : Nil 

Abnormally : trace , + , ++ , +++ . according to the read of protein strip . 

Diseased case : due to increase in pus or RBC’s. 

Undiseased case :due to eating excess of proteins or during pregnancy (usually in the third trimester) 

Glucose: 

Trace , +(160-195) , ++( >200) , +++ (250-300). according to the read of glucose strip. 

Acetone: 

**Mainly : acetone increases by increasing glucose( >200) . 

Note:The patient when intake the drug of glucose laboratory examination result is glucose is 

normal but acetone is hyper. 
Ascorbic acid(Vitamin C): 

Due to excess in Vitamin C intake and have no side effects. 
Mucous: 

You can see it during examination of urine slide after centrifugation  

Appears as mucous threads by your naked eye. 

Mainly happen in males at maturation age or indication to inflammation in prostate after 

60 year of age. 

. 
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Bilirubin (urobilinogen) test: 

1. Prepare 1 ml of urine in a test tube then put 2 -3 drops Iodine on the wall of test tube gently. 

2. A violet ring appeared on the surface of urine . 

3. Shake the tube , then solution becomes violet or brownish. 
 
 

Albumin (protein) test (Boiling method): 
1. Prepare 1 ml of urine in a test tube then heat gently till ebullition . 

2.If the solution becomes turbid that indicates the presence of albumin or amorphous urate. So you 

must put acetic acid for insurance if the turbidity precipitated so it is Am.urate, if still turbid so it is 

albumin in urine. 

   B)Microscopic examination : 

Methodology 
A sample of well-mixed urine (usually 10-15 ml) is centrifuged in a test tube at relatively low 

speed (about 2-3,000 rpm) for 5-10 minutes until a moderately cohesive button is produced at the 

bottom of the tube. The supernatant is decanted and a volume of 0.2 to 0.5 ml is left inside the 

tube. The sediment is resuspended in the remaining supernatant by flicking the bottom of the tube 

several times. A drop of resuspended sediment is poured onto a glass slide and coverslipped. 

Examination 
The sediment is first examined under low power to identify most crystals, casts, squamous cells, and other 

large objects. The numbers of casts seen are usually reported as number of each type found per low power 

field (LPF). Example: 5-10 hyaline casts/LPF. Since the number of elements found in each field may vary 

considerably from one field to another, several fields are averaged. Next, examination is carried out at high 

power to identify crystals, cells, and bacteria. The various types of cells are usually described as the number 

of each type found per average high power field (HPF). Example: 1-5 WBC/HPF. 

The materials that may be found include: 
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•Red or white blood cells: 
Normally blood cells are not found in urine. Inflammation, disease, or injury to the kidneys, ureters, 

bladder or urethra can cause blood in urine. Strenuous exercise (such as running a marathon) can also 

cause blood in urine. White blood cells are often a sign of infection, cancer, or kidney disease. 

Erythrocytes—Red cells are not usually present in normal urine. If erythrocytes are found, estimate 

their number per high-power field and report it. Erythrocytes may be differentiated from white cells in 

several ways:  

•White cells are larger than red cells. 

•When focusing with the high-power lens, the red cells show 

   a distinct circle; the white cells tend to appear granular with a visible nucleus. 

•One drop of 5% acetic acid added to the urine sediment disintegrates 

   any red cells, but it does not affect the white cells (except that the nuclei become more distinct). 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Several shapes of R.B.Cs.              Shape of  W.B.Cs. in urine 
 
Casts: Some types of kidney disease can cause plugs of material 
(called casts) to form in tiny tubes in the kidneys. The casts can then 
get flushed out into the urine. Casts are cylindrical and vary in diameter.The sides are parallel, and 
the ends are usually rounded, Casts can be made of different types ofmaterial, such as red or white 
blood cells, waxy or fatty substances,or protein. The type of cast can provide clues about the type of 
kidneydisease that may be present in the body. 
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There are seven types of casts. They are as follows: 

• Hyaline casts are the most frequently occurring casts in urine. Hyaline casts can be seen in 

even the mildest renal disease. They are colorless, homogeneous, transparent, and usually have 

rounded ends. 

• Red cell casts indicate renal hematuria. Red cell casts may appear brown to almost colorless 

and are usually diagnostic of glomerular disease. White cell casts are present in renal infection 

and in noninfectious inflammation.  

• Granular casts almost always indicate significant renal disease.. Granular casts that contain 

fine granules may appear grey or pale yellow in color. Granular casts that contain larger coarse 

granules are darker. These casts often appear black because of the density of the granules. 

• Epithelial casts are rarely seen in urine because renal disease that primarily affects the tubules 

is infrequent.  

• Waxy casts result from the degeneration of granular casts.  

• Fatty casts are seen when there is fatty degeneration of the tubular epithelium, as in 

degenerative tubular disease.  

• Crystals: Healthy people often have only a few crystals in their urine.However, a large 

number of crystals, or the presence of certain typesof crystals, may indicate kidney stones or a 

problem with how thebody is using food (metabolism). 
 

 

 

 

 

• Bacteria, yeast cells, or parasites: Normally there are no bacteria,yeast cells, or 
parasites in urine. The presence of these indicates aninfection. 
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• Epith.cells:  There are many types such as : 

Quiz/7 

    Write the differences between R.B.Cs. & W.B.Cs. 

 Note 

    Check your answers in key answer page  18            

 

•Spermatozoa   This in some cases may be present in urine sample 

                         for example  Prostatitis 
4/ Post test :- 
         Circle the correct answer :- 
     1– In GUE there are : 
             a- 2 main tests                    b- Only one test                     
             c- Four main tests              d-Three main tests                                                  
     2- Physical ex. includes  
             a- Protein                             b- sugar(Glucose) 
             c- Reaction                           d- color of urine  
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3-  Urine sample collected in 
             a-  a sterile container          b- a clean container 
             c- a clean & dry container  d- a clean & sterile container                                    

     

  4-  from the function of kidney is : 

            a-producing electrolyte                     b- producing vit D 

            c- defense mechanisms                     d- produce energy 

      5-  Ca. ox. crystals present in : 

            a-Alkaline urine                                b- neutral urine 

            c-acidic urine                                    d-  in both acidic & alkaline 

                  Note    

            Check your answers in key answer page 17 

               -  2 degree for each 

     5/ Key answer :- 
1- Post test : 
1.a 

2.d 

3.c 

4.b 

5.c 
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If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit 

twenty-four    ,   If you got less than 8 , go back and study this unit , or any part of it , 

again and then do the post test again.   
     Quiz No. 1 /                                                                  Quiz No. 2 / 

         Return to page ( 7 ) for the answer                               Return to page ( 7) for the answer     

     Quiz No. 3 /                                                                                                                                    Quiz No.4 /  

         Return to page ( 8) for the answer                                Return to page (8) for the answer  

     Quiz No.5 /                                                                    Quiz No.6/   

         Return to page (9) for the answer                                                                Return to page (10) for the answer         

                                                                 Quiz No.7 /     

                                                                     Return to page (14) for the answer 
 

 

         6/ Sources :-   

    1.Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker and R.E.Silverton Butter worth 

    2.Practical medical technology , by M.D.A. 1986 . 

    3.Hematology Principles and Procedures.         Barbara A. Brown. 

    4. Practical Haematology.                                                        J. V. Dacie 

    5.Practical Haematology                                              Ahmed M. Waheed & Alia K. Salem. 

    6.hemoglobin." Encyclopædia Britannica. Deluxe Edition.   Chicago: Encyclopædia 

Britannica, 2008 

    7.Wilcox AJ, Baird DD, Weinberg CR (1999). "Time of   implantation of the conceptus and loss 

of     pregnancy". New England Journal of Medicine 340 (23): 1796–1799 
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Semen analysis 
   Semen examination is an integral part of the evaluation of infertility 

     Quiz/1 

        Define semen analysis 

      Note 

        Check your answers in key answer page  12              

Collection of specimen  :-   

A 3 days period of continue is recommended before collection the 

sample . collected by :- ejaculation into a clean sterile glass .  

Used condom is not suitable as they may contain chemicals which 

effect the activity of spermatozoa .  

The specimen could be kept close to the body temperature until the 

test .  

Physical characteristics :-  

 Freshly ejaculated semen is  highly viscous , opaque  ,  white or gray 

white in color .   pH is slightly alkaline with range ( 7.4-7.7 ) .  

Viscosity  :-  can be assessed by pouring semen if it falls drop by drop 

its viscosity is normal .  
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Liquefaction :-  of the specimen should be complete within  30 min . 

 Volume  : -The normal semen volume averages 3.5 ml. with a usual range of 1.5-5.0 ml. 

    Quiz/2 

       Write the physical characters of seminal fluid . 

      Note 

      Check your answers in key answer page  12              

Microscopic examination 

   Direct exam.      Sperm counts               Test for sperm                                                                                                                              

    ( For motility )                                                 morphology  

Test for motility  :-  

   A drop of semen should be kept on warmed slide cover with cover slip examine with 

low and high power objective and observe motility of sperm . Motility can be evaluated by 

scanning several fields with the high objective lens until a total of at least 200 spermatozoa 

have been observed . 

   Normal semen contains more than 70 % motile sperm . abnormal semen should be 

contains fewer than 60 % .  

   Quiz/3 

       How can you do the motility test for spermatozoa 

      Note 

      Check your answers in key answer page  12              

    Quiz/4 

       How can the seminal fluid collected . 

      Note 

      Check your answers in key answer page  12              



Sperm count : -  

• After liquefaction (the time of liquefaction is finish )  

• Use haemocytometer's chamber  .  

• Use WBCs pipette draw semen till 0.5 mark . 

• Dilute with diluting fluid till 11.0 mark . 

• Mix properly , charge the chamber .  

• Leave to settle ( about 2.0 min. ).  

• Count 4 sq. ( four large sq. are counted ) .  

• Multiply this number by 50.000 .  

Normal  value is :   60-150 million \ml.  
 Quiz/5 

Write the procedure for doing sperm count . 

 Note 

Check your answers in key answer page  12   

Diluting fluid consists of  :- 
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  Sod.bicarbonate                                   5.0 gm  

 

  Formalin neutral                                   1.0  ml. 

 

Distilled water                                       100  ml. 
 

Aspermia   :-      Absence of ejaculate .  

Azoo spermia  :        =       =  sperm in the semen .  

normozoospermia normal ejaculate as 

defined in table I 

oligozoospermia sperm concentration 

fewer than 20x106/ml 

asthenozoospermia fewer than 50% 

spermatozoa with 

forward 

progression(categories a 

and b)or fewer than 

25% spermatozoa with 

category a movement 

teratozoospermia fewer than 30% 

spermatozoa with 

normal morphology 

oligoasthenoteratozoospermia signifies disturbance of 

all three 

variables(combination 

of only two prefixes can 

be used) 
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Sperm morphology  :-  
• Prepare a thin film  

• Dry , fixation with 95 % ethanol .  

• Stain with Mayer's hematoxylin  ( 2.0 min. )  

• Add equal volume of buffer pH ( 6.4 ) , leave for 3. min. wash & dry .  

• Examine with oil-immersion and differential between normal and  

abnormal spermatozoa heads .20 % > abnormal heads is pathogenic  

    Quiz/6  

       Define oligozoospermia . 

      Note 
      Check your answers in key answer page  12                                  

There are some picture for spermatozoa as shown below : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the table below shows the natural values of the results of examination of 

semen 
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Table I. Normal values of semen variables (WHO 1992) 

Standard tests 

Volume                                            2.0 ml or more 

PH                                                   7.2-8.0 

sperm concentration                     20x106 spermatozoa/ml or more 

total sperm count                          40x106spermatozoa per ejaculate or more 

Motility                                           50% or more with forward progression(categories a and b) or 25% or  

                                                       more with rapid progression(category a)within 60 minutes of ejaculation 

Morphology                                    30% or more with normal forms 

Vitality                                                 75% or more live,i.e.,excluding dye 

white blood cells                                 fewer than 1x106/ml 

immunobead test                               fewer than 20% spermatozoa with adherent particles 

MAR test                                              fewer than 10% spermatozoa with adherent particles 

Optional tests                                       

a -Glucosidase(neutral)                       20 mU or more per ejaculate 

zinc(total)                                             2.4 m -mol or more per ejaculate 

citric acid(total)                                   52 m -mol or more per ejaculate 

acid phosphatase(total)                      200 U or more per ejaculate 

fructose(total)                                      12 m -mol or more per ejaculate 

Normal semen is an admixture of spermatozoa suspended in secretions from the testis and epididymus 

which are mixed at the time of ejaculation with secretions from the prostate, seminal vesicles, and 

bulbourethral glands. The final composition is a viscous fluid that comprises the ejaculate . 

4/ Post test :- 

         Circle the correct answer :- 

        1– Used condom is not suitable because : 

               a- contamination                           b- difficulty                      

               c- contain chemicals                     d-expensive                                                   
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      2- Normal volume of semen is :  

                  a- 2.0 ml                                          b- more than 2.0 ml 

                  c- less than 1.0 ml                           d- 1.0 ml  
      3- Fixing a film of sperm morphology is by : 

                 a-  95% alcohol                                b- Formaldehyde 

                 c- a heat over flame                         d- Gram's iodine                                    
      4- Absence of ejaculate mean : 

                 a- normozoospermia                       b- azoospermia 

                 c- teratozoospermia                        d- aspermia 
      5- The normal pH of seminal fluid is : 

                 a-7.2-8.0                                         b- 6.5-7.0 

                 c-8.5-9.0                                         d-  4.5-5.5 

         Note  

            Check your answers in key answer page 11 

              -  2 degree for each 

5/ Key answer :-     1- Post test :          1.c                 2.b                       3.a                        4.d                   5.a 

      If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying 

modular unit twenty-five  ,  If you got less than 8 , go back and study this unit , or 

any part of it , again and then do the post test again.   
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    Quiz No. 1 / 

         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer               

     Quiz No. 2 / 

         Return to page ( 6) for the answer     

     Quiz No. 3 / 

         Return to page ( 7) for the answer   

     Quiz No.4 /   

        Return to page (6) for the answer    

     Quiz No.5 /     

             Return to page (8) for the answer 

     Quiz No.6/   

        Return to page (8) for the answer    

6/ Sources :-   

    1.Introduction to medical laboratory technology , by F.J.,Baker       and R.E.Silverton Butter worth .  

    2.Practical medical technology , by M.D.A. 1986 . 
    3. Ayala C, Steinberger E, Smith DP. (1996). The influence of semen analysis parameters on the fertility  

             potential of infertile couples. J.Androl. Nov; 17(6):718-725.  

    4. Barrat,C.L.R, John J.C.St. (1998).Diagnostic tools in male infertility. Hum. Reprod. 12.Suppl.1., 51-61.  

    5. Burr,R.B.,Siegberg,R.,Flaherty,S.P. et al. (1996)The influence of sperm morphology and the number of  

        motile sperm iseminated on the outcome of intrauterine insemination combined with mild ovarian 

        stimulation. Fertil. Steril.,65,127-122.  

    6. Campana, A, deAgostini,A., Bischof, P., et al. (1995). Evaluation of infertility. Hum.Reprod.Update, 1, 6 

.,586-606.  

    7. Campana,A.,Sakkas,D.,Stalberg,A., et al. (1996)Intrauterine insemination:evaluation of the results 

according to the woman’s age ,sperm quality,total sperm count per insemination and life table analysis., 

Hum.Reprod.,11,732-736.  
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Parasitiology  :   

        Is the study of parasites, their hosts, and the relationship between them. As a 

biological discipline, the scope of parasitology is not determined by the organism or 

environment in question, but by their way of life. This means it forms a synthesis of 

other disciplines, and draws on techniques from fields such as cell biology, 

bioinformatics, biochemistry, molecular biology, immunology, genetics, evolution and 

ecology. 

    Quiz/1  
         Define parasitology 

    Note 
        Check your answers in key answer page  11                                  

    Examination of feces :  There are many types of such examination , but the most 

famous type is General Stool Examination ( GSE ) Which is done as followings:  

       Examination of stool may done either for protozoa or helminthes . Examination 

for protozoa becomes necessary if gastrointestinal symptoms , diarrhea , or dysentery 

are present , or liver abscess is suspected ; the most pathogenic organisms to be looked 

for is Entamoeba histolytica , Giardia lamblia , and Balantidium coli .  

 Quiz/2  

     Write name of two pathogenic parasites present in stool. 

  Note 
      Check your answers in key answer page  11                                 
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     For examination  , it is necessary that the feces should be passed into a clean vessel , free 

from antiseptic , should not be mixed with urine and  should be made immediately after the 

feces passed within 15 min. if possible to include the causative agent of the pathogenic case . 

For such examination , the articles and fluids needed are :- 

  1- Slide .  

  2- Cover slide  .  

  3- Wooden stick .  

  4- A drop of saline ( 0.85 % NaCl ) .  

  5- A drop of  iodine (  1.0 % iodine ) . 

  6- Microscope  ( Light  microscope ) . 

      Quiz/3 

          Write articles needed in doing GSEx 
      Note 

         Check your answers in key answer page  11              

      Method  :  
   1- Take a clean and dry slide .  

   2- In one side of the slide put a drop of saline , while in other side a drop of iodine .  

   3- Hold a small piece of stool sample by using a stick , mix it with saline , and another 

small  

        piece mixed with iodine .  

   4- Cover two sides with cover slides .  

   5- Put the slide under microscope , examine by using low-power lens and then high-power  

lens 

          Some parasites present in stool ;  
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The parasites 

             Pathogenic                                                  Non-pathogenic           

      Entamoeba histolytica                                   Entamoeba coli  

      Giardia     lamblia                                         Enolimax  nana 

     Ascaris     lumbricoides                                 Iodamoeba butschlii  

 

Entamoeba  histolytica   Presence as cyst and trophozoite stages , the cyst stage either 

mature with 4 nuclei each one has centric karyosome or immature with less than 4 nuclei , 

while trophozoite  is appear as amoeboid in shape and has finger like pseudopodia and is 

actively motile , the nucleus is appear as that in cyst stage . It cause amoebic dysentery , 

diarrhea with mucus and blood 

 

 

 

 

 

 

cyst of E.histolytica            trophozoite of E.histolytica 

    Quiz/4 

Write the general characters of E.histolytic 

      Note 

      Check your answers in key answer page  11               

Giardia lamblia    Presence as cyst and trophozoite stages , the mature cyst is oval in shape 

12 x 8 M , 2 or 4 nuclei may be detected at the anterior end while trophozoite appear as a 

badminton  racquet , has 2  nuclei in the broad side of it , it has 3 pairs of flagella . It causes 

a rice-water diarrhea in children .  
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      Quiz/5 

         What G.lamblia causes in children . 

      Note 

        Check your answers in key answer page  11 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Ascaris lumbricoides   A helminthes live in a small intestine of human , faces containing eggs , the worm 

is brownish-yellow in color . The three  lips lie one dorsal and subventral . The male is a little smaller 

than female , its posterior end is pointed , and curved as in male .  The eggs are round or oval in shape , 

brownish in color , the fertile eggs contain segmented embryo while unfertilized eggs are elongated 

having a thinner shell. 

     Quiz/6 

        Write the general characters of A.lumbricoides 

      Note 

        Check your answers in key answer page  12 
 

Entamoeba coli  Presence as cyst and trophozoite stages , the mature cyst has 8 nuclei  each with 

eccentric karyosome while immature cyst has less than 8 nuclei .Trophozoite is a large in size , 

amoeboid in shape with a broad pseudopodia and it is sluggish in moving , its nuclei is the same in 

morphology of that in cyst stage. 

 

Endolimax nana  its cyst has 4 nuclei their position is in one side of the cyst which is oval in shape , the 

nucleus contain eccentric large karyosome while trophozoite is sluggish amoeba , small in size with 

fairly differentiated ectoplasm and is commonly seen in feces .  
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Iodomoeba butschlii   is also sluggish amoeba , measuring about 12 M with but little 

differentiation between the ectoplasm and endoplasm rarely seen in feces in un cysted stage 

. The cysts are round , oval , or quite irregular in shape have one or some time two nuclei 

with a very large karyosome which may be central, but is usually eccentric  . There is a 

large vacuole which stain as a brownish in color is called glycogen mass . This mass is 

present in both cyst stage and trophozoite stage . 

       Quiz/7 

           Write  The difference between E.hist. & E.coli           

         Note 

           Check your answers in key answer page  12             

4/ Post test :- 
         Circle the correct answer :- 

       1– Infective stage of E.histolutica has : 

               a- 8 nulei                                  b- 4 nuclei                  

               c- 2 nuclei                                d-only one nucleus                                                

       2- Giardia lamblia move by : 

               a- flagella                                  b- cilia 

               c- pseudopodia                         d- non-motile 

       3- wet preparation of stool sample needed 

              a-  DW                                        b- only iodine 

              c-  saline & iodine                      d- saline only                                    
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     4-  A.lumbricoides male is : 
              a- larger than female               b- the same size 

              c-   differ in shape                   d- smaller than female 

     5-  all the ova of A.lumbricoide is : 
              a-fertile                                   b- non-fertile 

              c-  without shell                      d-  fertile & non-fertile 

        Note  

            Check your answers in key answer page 11 

              -  2 degree for each 

      5/ Key answer :-    1- Post test :        1.b             2.a                 3.c                 4.d                    5.d 

      If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on studying modular unit 

twenty-six  ,  If you got less than 8 , go back and study this unit , or any part of it , again and 

then do the post test again.    

    Quiz No. 1 / 

         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer               

     Quiz No. 2 / 

         Return to page ( 6) for the answer     

     Quiz No. 3 / 

         Return to page ( 7) for the answer   

      Quiz No.4 /   

         Return to page (8) for the answer    

      Quiz No.5 /     

          Return to page (8) for the answer 
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      Quiz No.6/   

          Return to page (9) for the answer 

    

      Quiz No.7/   

          Return to page (8&9) for the answer  

   

6/ Sources :-   
    1. A guide to human parasitology                t. h. Daivey 

 

    2Loukopoulos P, Komnenou A, Papadopoulos E , Psychas V. Lethal Ozolaimus  

       megatyphlon infection in a green iguana (Iguana iguana rhinolopa). Journal of Zoo and  

       Wildlife Medicine  2007; 38:131-134  

 

    3.Dariel jackson. Cleanse and Purify Thyself Book One.   Medford, Oregon: Christobe    

        Publishing 2007.  

 

    4.Courtesy of Dr. Gustavo A. Gini: Quimico-Biologo, Microbiologist, Bacteriology   

        Professor at University of del Valle of Guatemala Former Chief of Microbiology  

        Department and Director of School of Chemical Biology University of San Carlos of  

        Guatemala  
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Quality Control 

                        Refers to all those processes and procedures designed to ensure that the 

results of laboratory analysis are consistent, comparable, accurate and within specified 

limits of precision.  
Quiz/1 

    Define Quality control    

Note 
    Check your answers in key answer page  13    

 

 

 

 
 

Quality control can tell the laboratory the degree of uncertainly which always goes 

with a result.  
Quiz/2 

      What is the importance of Q.C. 

  Note 

      Check your answers in key answer page  13             

    Quality control has three objectives:   

       1- Accuracy of results. 

       2- Precision of results. 

       3- Detection of random errors . 

    These objectives are accomplished in two ways:  

          



1- By careful diligent and intelligent performance with due recognition of the  

    limitations and sources of error of each procedure. 

2- By statistical evaluation of results and measures necessary to keep 

specimens (in control) the measures necessary involve instrument checks 

technician performance choice of procedure.  

     Quiz/3 

         Write the objective for Q.C. 

     Note 

         Check your answers in key answer page  13  

     Quiz/4 

         By what these objective are accomplished. 
      Note 

         Check your answers in key answer page  13        

Definition of these objectives : 
 1. Accuracy of results:      The degree if approximation of a result to the true value   

                                               accuracy of the result is dependent on : 

     1-Preparation of patient . 

     2-Technique used for collection of the blood specimen . 

     3-Interval of time between collection and testing of the specimen  

     4-Standardized and controlled reagents and equipment. 

     5-Elimination of random errors . 



2. Precision of results: 

      The closeness with which a series of replicate 

measurements agree with each other.  

 
 

  3. Detection of random errors: 

Errors which occur without direction these errors are 

usually due to instrument personal factor  

Arithmetic mean (x-) (x bar) the arithmetic mean of a 

series of test results is obtained by averaging the results   

 

X- =  

                       N 
 

 

X1 + X2 +  --------------------  Xn 



                                                  

 
Quiz/5 

    What do you mean by detection of random errors. 

  Note 

        Check your answers in key answer page  13         

Standard Deviation: 

Is the square root of the sum. of the squared different from the mean value divided 

by total number of values less (-1) it is usually expressed as: 
 

 

 

          d: difference between each value and the mean value . 

       Σd2: sum of the squared from the average .  

          n: the number of determination preformed used only when N<30  

      Quiz/6 

           Define standard deviation 

       Note 

          Check your answers in key answer page  13          

     Mod:  
        The most frequently occurring value , 

          e.g : (15 , 7 , 13 , 15 , 5 , 8 , 15) 

    Median:  
       That value which divides distribution so that an equal number of values are on either 

side of it ,for example with values such as :    (6200, 6400 , 7000 , 7400 , 7200) 7000  in the 

median . 
 

 

 

Σ d2 

n -1 

S.D =  
Σ (x – x) - 2  

n-1 
S.D =  



     Quiz/7 

          Define median 

     Note 

          Check your answers in key answer page  13          

    Control in Hemoglobin Determinations : 
         Calculation of standard deviation: 

    1- Reconstruct the control solution. 

    2- Mix the sample thoroughly by inversion. 

    3- Perform desired analysis on the control. 

    4-Continue analyzing the control daily for an over all total of at least 30 consecutive days. 

    5-Compute the average value and standard deviation for each control measured.  

    6-In column, (A) record value obtained from daily analyses of the control. 

    7- Total the values and record in block (B) . 

    8-Determine the average of column (A) by dividing the total block (B) by 30 records the  

        average block (C) 

    9-Compute and record in column (D) the individual differences of each test result from  

        the average block (C) 

   13- Square each individual difference and record in column (E). 

   13- Total column (E) and record in block (F). 

 

S . D  =  
      number in (F( 

)n – 1(if N  less than 30 

 

 

 

 

   13-  Calculated the standard deviation as shown in block (G) 



13- Calculate the acceptable deviation for the control based   ± 2 standard  

      deviation block (H). 

14- Record the control limits of the test procedure under block (I).  

       The upper limit is determined by adding two standard deviation to the  

  average value ,the lower limit is determined by subtracting two standard  

  deviations to the average value . 

Quiz/8 
   How can you do Control in Hb. Determinations 

Note 

   Check your answers in key answer page  13          

Control in blood collection  
   The method by which a blood specimen is collected can introduce    

considerable variation in results studies have shown that mass aging the finger  

or forcing blood from an in adequate puncture significantly affects both red  

and white blood count.  

   The blood must be immediately place in the desired anticoagulant and mixed  

well differential slides should be prepared from fresh blood or from E.D.T.A  

very soon after collection. 

   All specimen containers must be properly identify with the patient name  

proper collection of blood specimens prevents on source of random errors.  
 



   4/ Post test :- 
         Circle the correct answer :- 

     1– Q.C. divided into : 

         a- extra& other Q.C.               b- intra& other Q.C                 

         c- neither extra nor intra         d-extra & intra Q.C.                                                   

     2- Q.C. has : 

          a- 3 objective                         b- 2 objective  

          c- 4        =                               d- only 1 objective  

    3-  the square root of the sum is : 

           a-  Q.C.                                 b- Standard deviation 

           c-  acceptable deviation      d- Median  

    4-  The objectives of Q.C. are accomplished in 

           a- 3 ways                               b- 4 ways 

           c-  2 ways                               d- only one ways 

    5-  The most frequently occurring value is : 

          a-the mod                               b- median 

          c-standard deviation             d-  Q.C. 

           Note  
            Check your answers in key answer page 12 

              -  2 degree for each 

  5/ Key answer :-   1- Post test :                      1.d                         2.b               3.b                  4.c                 5.a 



      If you got 8 or more , so congratulation your performance , go on 

to general review .  If you got less than 8 , go back and study this unit 

, or any part of it , again and then do the post test again.   

     Quiz No. 1 / 
         Return to page ( 6 ) for the answer               

     Quiz No. 2 / 
         Return to page ( 6) for the answer     

     Quiz No. 3 / 
         Return to page ( 6) for the answer   

      Quiz No.4 /   
        Return to page (7) for the answer    

      Quiz No.5 /     
         Return to page (8) for the answer 

      Quiz No.6/   
         Return to page (9) for the answer    

      Quiz No.7/   
         Return to page (9) for the answer    

      Quiz No.8/   
         Return to page (10) for the answer    
 



 6/ Sources :-   
 

  1- Cytological screening in the control of cervical cancer: technical  

      guidelines, WHO, Geneva 1988-http://bethesda2001.cancer.gov. 
 

  2 - Arbyn M, Schenck U: Detection of false negative Pap smears by    

      rapid reviewing: A Metaanalysis. Acta Cytol 2000;44:949-957 
 

  3 -Cervical Cytopathology Practice Guidelines. American Society of  

      Cytopathology. Acta Cytol 2001;45:201-226 
 

  4 -Hanselaar A, Vooijs G: Quality Assurance in Cytology in the  

      Netherlands. In Compendium on quality assurance, proficiency  

      testing and workload limitations in clinical cytology. Edited by  

      Wied et all. Chicago,1995,pp 142-147 
 

  5 -Schenck U, Reuter B: Workload in the cytology Laboratory. In  
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      workload limitations in clinical cytology. Edited by Wied et all.  
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